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Executive Summ~ 

Purpose How many malpractice claims were closed“ rlow many health care prov- 
iders were mvolved? What were the allega IS of neghgence leading to 
the claims? How much was paid to those who filed claims3 What were 
insurers’ costs to investigate and defend the claims3 National data on 
malpractice claims had not been collected since 1978. 

At the request of Representative John Edward Porter and Senator *John 
Heinz, Ranking Minority Member of the Senate Special Committee on 
Aging, GAO undertook a review to obtain mformation that would assist 
the Congress in addressmg pubhc policy issues regarding (1) the effect 
of medical malpractice on the quality, availabihty, and affordability of 
health care; (2) the equity of compensation for malpractice iryunes, and 
(3) who should be responsible for taking corrective actions The purpose 
of this report, the fourth in a series of five, is to present nationally rep- 
resentative mformation on malpractice claims closed in 1984 

Background To do this review, GAO analyzed data from a random sample of malprac- 
tice claim files closed m 1984 by 25 insurers. The insurers were ran- 
domly selected from a uruverse of 102 insurers that wrote a total of $2 3 
billion m direct premiums m 1983 for medical malpractice insurance. 
Malpractice insurance costs for physicians and hospitals totaled an estl- 
mated $2.5 billion in 1983. Although some insurers llmlt theu- markets 
to a single state, the universe included at least one msurer writing med- 
ical malpractice insurance m each of the 50 states and the Dlstnct of 
Columbia. 

Results in Brief In 1984 the 102 insurers closed an estimated 73,500 medical malpractice 
claims involving about 103,300 health care providers. About 43 percent 
of the claims were closed with an mdemruty payment These payments 
totaled $2.6 billion and ranged from $1 to $2.5 million. The median and 
average payments were $18,000 and $80,741, respectively Claims 
closed with mdemnlties of $250,000 or more (about 9 percent of the pax 
claims) accounted for 61 percent of the total indemmty. (See pp 18 to 
20.) 

In addition, insurers paid $807 million to investigate and defend all of 
the claims closed in 1984. These costs ranged from $0 to $983,810 The 
median and average costs were $2,390 and $10,985, respectively (See 
pp. 20 and 21 ) 
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Eighty percent of the claims resulted from mJurles that occurred in a 
hospital Three-quarters of the claims mvolved surgical, dlagnostlc, 
treatment, and obstetrics errors (See pp 22 to 25 ) 

For the approximately 3 1,800 claims closed with payment, msurers 
often did not know the portion of paid claims that related to economic 
losses, noneconomic losses, and attorney’s fees, however, 

l for about 18,300 claims for which economic losses could be estimated, 
iryured patients recovered equal to or more than their economrc losses in 
70 percent of these claims, 

l for about 15,000 claims for which the expected value of the 
noneconomic losses could be estimated, (1) about 62 percent of the total 
compensation paid for noneconomic losses was for amounts more than 
$200,000, but this money went to only about 2 percent of these claims 
and (2) compensation for noneconomic losses was between $1 and 
$50,000 for 67 percent of these claims that included compensation for 
such losses, and 

. for about 16,300 claims for which plamtiff attorney’s fees could be esti- 
mated, such attorney’s fees equaled from 31 to 40 percent of the 
expected value of the indemnity m about 52 percent of these claims 
(see pp. 44 to 50.) 

GAO’s Analysis 

Awards/Settlements Indemnity varied for the 31,800 claims closed with payment. About 9 
percent of the paid claims were for less than $1,000, while less than 1 
percent were for $1 million or more. (See pp. 18 to 20.) The payments 
varied by type and severity of the mjury By type, about 27 percent of 
the total indemnity was paid for obstetrics errors (about 10 percent of 
paid claims). Obstetrics errors had the highest median and average pay- 
ments. By severity, about 52 percent of the indemnity was for “perma- 
nent total disabilities” (10 percent of paid claims). (See pp. 39 to 42 > 

Patient Injuries About 30 percent of the patients suffered “mmor temporary disabill- 
ties,” about 6 percent of the iruuries were “emotional,” and about 15 
percent of the patients died. (See p 24.) 
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Ehcutlve Summary 

Claim Processing and 
Resolution 

The length of time from the u-qury to the claim ranged from less than 1 
month to 219 months The median and average were 13 and 16 4 
months, respectively About 6 percent of the claims were filed m the 
same month as the injury, and 6 percent were filed more than 3 years 
after the qury (See p 32 ) 

For claims closed with an mdemmty payment, the median time from 
filing to closmg was 23 months The median for those clarms closed 
without payment was 17 months. Only 0.3 percent of the claims were 
resolved m the same month u-r which they were filed Three and one-half 
percent ranged from 73 to 132 months from filing to closure Generally, 
the more severe inJuries and those resulting in the largest mdemnlty 
payments took longer to resolve (See pp. 33 to 36 ) 

Health Care Providers 
Involved in Claims 

Of health care providers involved m malpractice claims, about 71 per- 
cent were physicians and about 21 percent were hospitals Obstetn- 
clans/gynecologists and general surgeons were the physicians most 
often named in claims (See pp. 52 to 55.) 

Insurers often were not able to provide data related to the trammg, 
board certification, and malpractice claims history of the physicians 
involved m the claims closed m 1984. However, the limited data for 
which estimates could be made suggest that at least 

l 42 percent had claims filed against them previously, 
l 52 percent may have been in practice from 11 to 30 years, 
l 23 percent were foreign medical graduates (about the same as their per- 

centage representation in the physician population), and 
l 51 percent were board certified m the medical specialty in which the 

injury occurred (about the same as the percentage of board certified 
physicians in the population) (See pp 56 to 58.) 

Recommendations Recommendations on the malpractice problem will be provided in the 
overall report to be issued shortly. 

Agency Comments GAO did not obtain comments on this report 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Medlcal malpractice mvolves “bad, wrong, or inJudlcious treatment of a 
patient, professionally and in respect to the particular disease or injury, 
resulting in InJury, unnecessary suffering, or death to the patlent. and 
proceeding from Ignorance, carelessness, want of proper professlonal 
skill, disregard of established rules or prmclples, neglect, or a mallclous 
or criminal intent.“’ 

When a patient 1s lryured m the course of medical treatment and 
believes the lryury resulted from negligent care by a health care pro- 
vider, the patient can bnng an action against the provider seeking fman- 
clal compensation for the economic (special damages) and noneconomic 
losses (general damages)* resulting from the mJury According to A Rus- 
sell Locallo, Director of Research, Risk Management Foundation of the 
Harvard Medical Institutions, the health care provider’s insurer may 
open a claim file related to the incident for one of several reasons, such 
a!??: 

. The insurer has been notified by the health care provider that an mcl- 
dent has occurred that may lead to a claim being filed. 

. A suit for damages has been filed by the lryured person (plaintiff) 

. The iruured person or family member has made either an oral or a 
wntten clam for damages, or a statement chargmg an insured with mal- 
practice and demanding an mvestlgatlon or explanation. 

. An attorney has sent a letter of representation (other than a request 
only for medical records) to an msured or to the insurer’s claims 
department. 

. As a result of a loss ansmg out of clear negligence, the insurer has 
decided to approach a patient or family for purposes of exploring the 
posslblhty of a settlement and avoiding a likely formal claim or suit 

Once the file has been opened, the msurer may begin an mvestlgatlon to 
gather prelimmary Information on the incident by having the hospital or 
a consultant review the patient’s medical records and intervlewmg those 
involved in providing the medical care that led to the mcldent. From this 
the insurer forms an mltial perception of what has happened and makes 
aJudgment on the allocated expenses for mvestlgatlon and defense and 
the amount of damages if the insured is liable. This amount becomes the 

‘Henry Campbell Black, Black’s Law IhcUonary, Rewed Fourth Mtlon, West Publlshmg Co St 
Pal&MN, 1968,p 1111 

2Econonuc losses mclude medical expenses, lost mcome. and rehabltatlon expenses Soneconomlc 
losses mclude pam and suffering, mantai losses, and angwsh 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

“reserve” associated with the case and may be adjusted as the In\ cGl+i- 
tlon continues and the insurer’s estimate of the ultimate cost of the cnse 
changes 

Insurers’ costs for mvestigation and defense consist of allocated and 
unallocated loss expenses The unallocated loss expenses Include costs to 
operate the company’s claims department and to pay its staff. which 
may include claims managers, supervisors, and adJusters These costs 
are not apportioned to mdividual cases Allocated loss expenses are 
those incurred m relation to specific cases and may mclude defense 
attorneys, medical experts, private investigators, public stenographers 
for depositions; special photography to document broken equipment. 
etc.; and other experts, such as engineers, pharmacists, and economists 

Factors that could affect payment for economic losses include the 
patient’s age at the time of the imury, ear-rung capacity, medical 
expenses, and extent of rehabilitation services needed In addition, the 
award may include compensation of noneconomic losses, the value of 
which is a very subjective determmation 

When the resolution of the claim results 1x-r a payment to the plamtlff. 
the payment may be made m a lump sum; as a structured settlement 
(periodic payments) usually implemented through the purchase of an 
annuity; as free services; or some combination of these Ordmarily, the 
structured settlement is part of a package designed to cover up-front 
costs, such as prior medical expenses, court costs, lost income, 
attorney’s fees, and other immediate needs as well as to provide a llfe- 
time income with the total package tailored to meet the requirements of 
each specific case.3 

Newspaper headlines about millions of dollars due to be paid over a 
claimant’s lifetime may have no relationship to the actual dollars cur- 
rently set aside by an insurance company to fund or structure a stream 
of benefits that will be paid periodically.’ 

Lawyers handling malpractice cases for plaintiffs usually do so on a 
contingency fee basis, i e., the lawyer is compensated only if an award or 

3Donald E Danner and Wllham J Robmson, “Structured Settlements Controllmg Calarmt) Best 5 __ 
Review November 1985, p 83 A 

4James R Posner, “Tn?nds m Medd Malpractice Insurance, 1970-1985,” Law and Contemporan -. 
Problems, Spnng 1986, pp 47-48 
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Chapter 1 
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settlement results m payment to the plamtiff Generally the attorney 
will get a percentage of the award 

A claim file is closed when (1) a claim for damages is not made, (2) the 
plaintiff drops the claim, (3) the insurer and plaintiff agree to a fman- 
cial settlement, (4) a court renders a verdict, or (5) a settlement is 
reached through arbitration 

Objective, Scope, and 
Methodology 

Our work in the medical malpractice area was undertaken to obtam 
information that would assist the Congress in addressing public policy 
issues regarding (1) the effect of medical malpractice on the quality, 
availability, and affordability of health care, (2) the equity of compen- 
sation for medical malpractice injuries; and (3) who should be respon- 
sible for taking corrective actions. The ObJective of our closed claims 
study was to provide nationally representative data relating to cost and 
equity issues, such as the economic losses of injured patients m relation 
to awards/settlements, cost to insurers to resolve the claims, length of 
time it takes to resolve claims, and similarity of awards/settlements for 
u-uunes of similar severity. National data on the characteristics of mal- 
practice claims had not been collected since 1978. 

To establish a data base of claims, we collected data on a sample of 
claims closed m 1984 by a sample of insurers wntmg malpractice msur- 
ante in 1983.5 We identified a universe of 102 insurers, which wrote 
malpractice insurance in the United States, consisting of 25 commercial 
companies, 39 physician-owned companies, 28 hospital-owned compa- 
nies, and 10 Joint underwriting associations. Direct premiums written by 
these Insurers totaled $2.3 billion m 1983.6 Included was at least one 
insurer writing medical malpractice insurance m each of the 50 states 
and the District of Columbia. 

These insurers were first stratified by type of insurer and then rank- 
ordered by premium volume. Selection within insurer-type was random, 
but proportionate-to-size with larger companies having a greater 

51nsurers define and count clauns hfferently For Uus study we defined a “claun” as the mcldent, 
regardless of how many providers may have been mvolved or how many claun files may have ken 
opened A clam was considered closed only If all claun files associated ulth the mcident had been 
closed and all appeals were final 

6 1983 malpractice Insurance costs for physxmns and hospitals (mcludmg $256 nulhon for hospltai 
self-msurance and $31 nullion for hospital losses p;ud from general revenues and reserves) totaled an 
estimated $2 5 bdlion See Medxal Malpractxx Insurance Costs Increased but Vaned Among Physl- -- 
clans and Hospa, GAO/HRD-86-112 Sept 15,1986, pp 2 and 39 
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probablhty of selection Twenty-five companies were selected to part~c~- 
pate m the closed claims study-six commercial compames. se\ en 
physician-owned companies, seven hospital-owned compames. and f 1\ e 
Joint underwriting assoclatlons Ten of the orlgmal 25 compames 
selected declined to partlclpate These compames were replaced m the 
study m a random manner by companies of the same type and, as neal I>- 
as possible, of the same premium volume using the method of selection 
with probablhty proportional to size The reasons cited for nonpartlclpa- 
tlon included the lack of staff and time constraints Based on these rea- 
sons, we believe the replacement companies would not be much 
different m terms of the characterlstlcs of claims closed than the or-l@- 
nally selected insurance companies 

Each of the 25 companies was requested to provide a llstmg of claim 
numbers and indemnity amounts for all claims closed m 1984 The 
insurers reported a total of 3 1,395 claims 

The claim numbers were stratIfled for each company mto 10 groups by 
mdertuuty amount For example, all claims closed without an indemnity 
payment were put into stratum 0, while stratum 9 included all claims 
closed with an indemnity payment of $1 mllhon or more Wlthm each 
stratum we randomly selected the claims to be reviewed 

A claim was consldered mehglble for this study if 

l it was closed without an actual demand for compensation being made by 
or on behalf of the patient, 

l it involved a malpractice mcident for which other files were still open. 
. it involved general llablllty rather than professional hablhty, 
. the company’s involvement m the claim was only as a reinsurer,; 
. it was maccesslble (i.e., claim file that was either permanently lost or 

would not be available during the entire data collection penod), or 
. it did not meet study crltena for other reasons (e g , the claim was 

closed m a year other than 1984) 

When developing our data collection instrument and mstructlon manual, 
we considered those used m previous studies (See app I for a brief 
descnption of several previous closed claims studies.) We pretested 
drafts of our data collection instrument and mstructlon manual at three 
of the four types of insurance compames represented m our sample The 

- 
ilnsurance compames buy remsurance from other insurers to cover potential losses that ma) be IW 
large for the mdwldual company to absorb 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 

mformatlon obtained was used to refine the questions and termmology 
used m the final data collection instrument and mstructlon manual (app 
II contains a copy of the data collection instrument) Appendix III pro- 
vides the “allegations of negligence” used to categorize the type of error 
alleged to have caused m~ury Appendix IV provides the categories of 
severity used to classify the seriousness of patient inJuries 

The data collection instrument consisted of two forms One collected 
data on the incident The other collected data on each health care pro- 
vider associated with the claim who was insured by the participating 
insurer One of each form was completed for each eligible claim, how- 
ever, more than one provider form was completed when the claim 
involved multiple defendants 

The compames reviewed 2,781 claims and completed 1,706 data collec- 
tion instruments. The companies Judged the remammg 1,075 claims to be 
ineligible for our study 

A GAO representative met with each insurer to provide mstructlons for 
completing the data collection instruments; however, we did not mde- 
pendently validate the accuracy of the data they provided. The insurers 
sent the completed data collection instruments to GAO 

We began vlsltmg the insurers m June 1985 and completed the vlslts m 
December 1985 We received the first completed questlonnalres m 
August 1985 and the last m May 1986 

As the completed data collection instruments were received, we 
reviewed the data question by question for completeness and consls- 
tency before coding the responses for entry into a data file Where data 
items appeared incomplete or mconslstent, the companies were asked to 
complete the item or to resolve the mconslstency, After the data file was 
completed for the 25 companies, the data were prOJeCted to the 102 com- 
panies m the universe. 

For our analyses, we concentrated on frequencies and cross-tabulations 
of the data elements that would answer selected questions regarding 
medical malpractice incidents, the resulting claims, and health care 
providers involved. Pnmanly, we analyzed the allegations of negligence 
leading to claims and where they occurred, the extent to which patients 
received compensation and the vanance by severity of InJury, how long 
claims were m process, at what stage they were resolved, the companies’ 
costs associated with defending the claims, and what types of health 
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Chapter 1 
tutroductlon 

care provrders were involved in the claims Chapters 2,3, and 4 present 
thus information in a question and answer format Supplementary data 
developed durmg our analysis are presented m appendix V Unless 
otherwise indicated, all data presented m this report are estimates 

Our estimates are based on weighting procedures applied to the 25 par- 
ticipating insurance companies’ data In instances where data were 
missing on a claim, the estimated values will be for less than the total 
number of claims Estimates m chapter 3 of this report which are based 
on about half of the claims where data were provided are noted These 
estimates are representative of about one-half of the claims We do not 
know anything about the other half Therefore, it should not be assumed 
that the characteristics of the unknown half are the same or not the 
same as those of the known half We randomly verified the accuracy of 
data entry tasks and reviewed the computer programs to ensure the reli- 
ability of our analysis 

Because our estimates are based upon a sample of claims, each estimate 
has a certain amount of sarnplmg error The samphng errors associated 
with several key estimates are presented in appendix VI. These sam- 
pling errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level This means 
that the chances are 19 out of 20 that the true universe characteristic 
bemg estimated falls within the range defined by our estimate minus the 
sampling error and our estimate plus the sampling error 
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General Questions and Answers Regarding 
Medical Malpractice Incidents and the 
Resulting Claims 

An estimated’ 73,472 medical malpractice claims were closed in 1984 
Fifty-seven percent were closed with no mdemmty, however, payments 
for claims closed with mdemruty totaled $2 6 billion and ranged from $1 
to $2 5 million. The median was $18,000 and the average was $80,741 
Claims closed with an indemnity of $250,000 or more (about 9 percent 
of the claims) accounted for 61 percent of the total payments 

In addition to the mdemmty payments, the insurers spent $807 mllbon 
to investigate and defend all of the claims closed in 1984 These costs 
ranged from $0 to $983,810, with a median of $2,390 and an average of 
$10,985. Insurers incurred costs to investigate and defend the claims 
whether or not payment was made. The median and average costs were 
$4,866 and $14,413 for claims closed with mdemnlty and $1,500 and 
$8,372 for claims closed without mdemmty 

Injuries most frequently occurred m hospitals Three-quarters involved 
four allegations of negligence-surgical, diagnostic, treatment or 
obstetrics errors. About 30 percent of all innn-ies resulted m “minor tem- 
porary disabilities.” 

There was a wide variance in the length of time both from the mlury to 
the claim and from the claim to its disposition The average trmes were 
16 months and 25 months, respectively About half of the claims were 
closed after suit but before trial, while 5 percent were resolved by court 
verdict. Generally, the more severe inJuries and those receiving the 
largest indemnity payments took longer to resolve Claims with mdem- 
nity payments of $1 million or more had the highest median and average 
time from claim to disposition, 76 months and 65 months, respectively 

How Many Claims We estimated that 73,472 medical malpractice claims were closed by the 

Were Closed and How 
102 insurance companies in 1984 Figure 2 1 shows that about 43 per- 
cent (3 1,786 claims) were closed with an mdemmty payment 

Much Were the Total 
Indemnity Payments? 

‘Unless otherwse mkated. all data presented m tb chapter are estunated ke> ~~~IIIILI~IY~ 1 alues 
used 111 this chapter are presented wth their related samplmg errors in tables \ 1 I [h-r wf~ L I b 
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Figure 2.1: Outcome of Claims Closed 
m 1994 

Chapter 2 
General Questions and Answers Regardmg 
Medial Malpractice hIdents and the 
Re!3uItlng CIalms 

43.3% - With payment 

Wlthout payment 

The compames mdemmty payments (present value at the time of clo- 
sure) for these awards/settlements totaled about $2.6 bllhon ? Indemnity 
payments ranged from $1 to about $2 5 mllhon, with a median of 
$18,000 and an average of $80,7413 As shown m table 2 1, about 9 
percent of the paid claims were for less than $1,000, while less than 1 
percent were for $1 mllllon or more About 69 percent of the pald claims 
were for less than $50,000 Claims closed with an mdemmty payment of 
$250,000 or more (about 9 percent of paid claims) accounted for about 
61 percent of the total indemnity paid 

*Closed clam-~ represent only a part of an msurer’s medIcal malpractice expenence These data 
should not be considered as a reflection of profltabhty According to the 5atlonal Assoclatlon ot 
Insurance Commxwoners profit measures should be based on comparable earned premium ,ind 
recurred loss data Neither of these measures IS mcluded m this study 

3All the mdemnlty payments cited m this report are stated as present value at the time of ( Iowre 
unless otherwse noted 
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Chapter 2 
General Questions and Answere Regarding 
Medical Malpractwe Incidents and the 
Re!3lllting claims 

Table 2.1: Number of Pald Claims and 
Total lndemnlty Payments by Payment Total Indemnity payments In mbons 
Ranges Pald claims lndemnlty payments 

Payment ranges Number Percent Total Percent 

$1 to $999 2 950 93 $1 4 01 

$1,000 to $4,999 5281 166 13 1 5 

$5,000 to $9,999 4,103 129 26 7 10 

$10000to$24.999 4 565 144 Tim 26 

- $25.000 to $49,999 5,078 160 161 5 63 

$50,000 to $99 999 3,968 125 2642- 103 
- $100 000 to $249,999 2,998 9 4 474 1 185 

$250,OOOto$999,999 2585 81 1.2294 47 9 

$1 m+lhon or more 258 8 328 4= 128 

Total 31,766 100.0 $2,566.4 1000 

aEstlmare sublect to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

What Costs Did 
Insurers Incur to 

In addition to the indemnity payments, insurers incurred about $807 
million in costs to investigate and defend all of the claims closed m 1984 
The median and average costs were $2,390 and $10,985, respectively 

Investigate and Defend As shown m table 2 2, the allocated loss expenses ranged from $0 to 

Claims (Allocated Loss 
$g83 810 

’ ’ 
Expenses)? 
Table 2.2: Number of Claims and 
Amount of Allocated Loss Expenses by Amount of allocated expenses In mllhons 
Size of Allocated Loss Expenses Claims Allocated expenses 

ExDense ranges Number Percenr Amount Percenr 

Unknown 110 01 $ l . 

$0 17,092 233 00 00 

$lto$999 10,676 145 50 06 

$1 oOoto$4,999 19,943 27 1 54 0 67 
$5.000 to $9.999 8,519 116 600 74 

$10,000t0 $24,999 10,020 136 161 0 20 0 

$25,OOOto $99,999 5,921 81 241 0 29 9 

$100,000 to $249,999 1,060 14 1950" 24 2 

$250,00Oto $983.810 131 02 91 OD 11 3 

Total 73,472 100.0 $607.0 100.0 

%etatl does not add to total due to rounding 

DEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used wtth caution 
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Chapter 2 
General Questions and Answers Regardmg 
Meshcal Malpractice Lncidenta and the 
Resulting claims 

About $668 mllhon, or almost 83 percent, of the total allocated loss 
expenses was for defense counsel Defense counsel expenses ranged 
from $0 to $702,780 and had an average and median of $9.107 and 
$1,973, respectively Expert witness expenses and other allocated 
expenses were about $69 mllllon and $70 million with averages of $942 
and $96 1, respectively 

How Did Companies’ Insurance companies spent more money to investigate and defend claims 

Allocated Loss 
closed with payment even though more claims were closed without a 
payment. Of the estimated $807 mllhon m expenses incurred by compa- 

Expenses Vary mes to investigate and defend the claims closed m 1984, about $4.58 mll- 

Between Claims Closed hon. or about 57 percent, was spent on claims closed with payment The 

With and Without 
average allocated loss expense per paid claim was $14,413 and included 
6,443 paid claims where the companies incurred no allocated loss 

Indemnity Payments? expenses. About 80 percent of this was for defense counsel, which aver- 
aged $11,485 per claim. Table 2 3 shows how much companies spent on 
the claims closed with payment 

Table 2.3: Costs to Investigate and 
Defend Claims Closed With Indemnity 
Payments 

Total costs tn mdltons 

Categories 
All claims 

Defense counsel 

Expert witness 

Other expenses 

Total. 

$450.1 

365.0 

49.9 

43.1 

~__ 
costs 

Ranqe 
Median Average Lowest Highest 

$4866 $14 413 $0 3983810 

3907 11,485 0 702 780 

100 1,573 0 400 000 ~~ ~~~__ 
167 1,365 0 598 969 

‘Detail does not add to total due to roundmg 

Table 2 4 shows the allocated loss expenses incurred for the 4 1.686 
claims closed without an indemnity payment For about a quarter of 
these claims (10,649), the companies incurred no allocated loss expense 
Total expenses ranged from $0 to $247,100 and averaged $8.372 Costs 
for defense counsel comprised about 87 percent of the total and a\ er- 
aged $7,288 
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Chapter 2 
General Questions and mm Regarding 
Medical Malpractxe Incidents and the 
l&sultlng Clams 

Table 2.4: Costs to Investigate and 
Defend Claims Closed WIthout 
Indemnity Payments 

Total costs In mdllons 

Categories 

All claims 

Defense counsel 

Expert witness 

Other expenses 

Total 

5349.0 

302.8 

19.0 

27.2 

costs 
Ranqe 

Median Average Lowest Highest 

~ -- - $1,500 $8,372 $0 3247 100 

~- 1,293 7 288 0 246 952 ._____ 
0 459 0- 26875 

4 655 0 16495 

For each paid claim, we compared the company’s defense counsel 
expense and total allocated expenses to the indemnity payment made to 
the injured patient. For about 14 percent of these claims, the companies’ 
total defense and investigation expenses were greater than the payment 
to the iryured patient Further, as shown in table 2.5, defense counsel 
expenses alone exceeded the payment in about 12 percent of these 
claims. 

Table 2.5: Comparison of Defense 
Counsel and Total Allocated Loss 
Expenses to lndemmty Payments Comparison 

Expense less than payment 

Expense equal to paymentb 

Defense counsel Total expense9 
Paid claims Percenr Pald claims Percent 

26,978 84 9 25 940 81 6 -___ 
846 27 1 286 40 

Expense greater than 
Davment 3,960 125 4,557 143 

Total 31,764 100.0 31,784 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

bFor purposes of this comparison, we consldered expense to equal payment if expense was watt-In 10 
percent (less or greater) of the payment 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data rYere 
orovlded 

What Were the GAO divided the allegations of negligence leading to iryuries for which 

Principal Allegations of 
the claims were filed into 12 general categories. These were further 
divided into 77 specific categories that described the allegations in more 

Negligence Leading to detail 4 (See app III.) As shown in table 2.6, three quarters of the claims 

Claims? closed in 1984 involved allegations5 of surgical, diagnostic. treatment, or 
obstetrics errors. 

‘The allegations of negligence used III this study were developed by the Risk Management b oundatlon 
of the Harvard Medial lnstrtutlons and are used wth their pemusslon 

“Only the p~cipal allegation was used LII those cases where a secondary allegation bd.5 nl~ prop ids 
by the Lllsurer 
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Chapter L 
General Questions and Answers Regardrng 
Medical Malpractice Incidents and the 
Resulting ClalmE 

Table 2.6: Number of Claims by 
Prmclpal Allegations of Neghgence 
Leading to the lnjurles Involved 

Claims 
Cumulative 

Type of error NumbeP Percent’ percent 

Surgery 18,697 25 4 25 4 _- ~ 
Dlagnosls 17372 23 6 49 ‘2 - ~~__ _____--~ ~~~. _ 
Treatment 14 635 199 68 2 
Obstetncs 5517 75 76 4 

Medication 3,019 Al -90 5 
._____ -__ -.___ ___- -- 

Medlcatlon admlnlstratlon 2,735 37 84 2 ___- ___-- - 
Anesthesia 2 720 37 87 s 
Physlology/behavlor monltortng, blomedlcal 

equipment, Intravenous, and blood 
productsb 3 284 45 92 4 

Otherb 5.491 75 99 s 

Total 73.466 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

bComblned estimates shown with sampling errors in table VI 2 differ due to rounding 
Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for whtch the relevant data were 
provided 

As shown in table 2.6, surgical errors were cited m about 25 percent of 
the closed claims. Of these, about 75 percent involved improper per- 
formance of a surgical procedure, and about 6 percent mvolved foreign 
bodies6 left II-I patrents. Diagnostic errors, cited m about 24 percent of 
the clarms, involved farlure to diagnose (about 37 percent) or a mlsdlag- 
noses (about 33 percent). Treatment-related errors were often associated 
with improper performance (about 45 percent) and improper choice 
(about 22 percent) The estimated number of claims for these three 
types of errors by specific category of allegation 1s shown m tables V 1 
through V 3. 

Obstetrics-related errors were listed as the prmclpal allegation of negll- 
gence in about 8 percent of the claims, of which about 24 percent were 
for failure to identify fetal distress. Reliable estimates for the other spe- 
clfic categones of obstetncs errors could not be determined because of 
lunited data m the sample. Also, about 8 percent of the claims had 
errors that were grouped m the “other” category Reliable estimates 
show that patient falls (about 39 percent) and failure to insure patient 
safety (about 22 percent) occurred most often. 

‘Foreign bodm can mclude objects such as a surgxal sponge or clamp 
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Chapter 2 
General Questions and Answers Regarding 
Medld Malpractice Incidents and the 
Reanltlng Claims 

How Severe Were the 
Injuries for Which 
Claims Were Filed? 

The severity of inJury range included rune severity classifications and 
extended from “emotional” quries to “death ” (See app IV for exam- 
ples used to classify the seriousness of patient mJuries ) As shown 1x-r 
table 2 7, the patients mvolved m about 30 percent of the closed claims 
experienced “minor temporary disabihties ” “Mmor permanent partial 
disabihties” (about 16 percent) and “death” (about 15 percent) 
accounted for another 31 percent of the claims About 6 percent of the 
iryuries were “emotional,” and the fewest number of claims (about 2 
percent) mvolved “grave permanent total disabilities” 

Table 2.7: Number of Claims by Seventy 
of Injury Categories Claims 

Cumulative 
Severity of Injury Number Percent’ percent __~. 
Emotional 4,660 64 64 
lnsianifkcant 6,823 93 157 
Temporary dlsablllty-minor 21,969 300 45 7 
Temporary dlsablllty-major 8 101 11 1 568 
Permanent parttal disability-minor 11.551 158 726 ~___ 
Permanent oartlal dlsabllltv-manor 4 225 58 784 

I 

Permanent total disabilitv-malor 2788 38 822 
Permanent total disability-grave 1,794 24 846 
Death 11,179 153 99 ga 

Total 73,090 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for whch the relevant data were 
provided 

Where Did Injuries 
Occur? 

As shown in table 2 8, about 80 percent of the claims closed mvolved an 
inJury that occurred in a hospital, and about 13 percent m a physician’s 
office. The remaining in,mries occurred m nursing homes, patients’ 
homes, health maintenance organizations (HMOS), emergency care cen- 
ters, and other types of facilities 
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General QuestIons and Answers Regardmg 
Medical Malpractice IncIdenta and the 
Resulting claims 

Specifically, about 58 percent of the mJurles took place m nonteachmg 
commumtyi hospitals, 18 percent m teaching community hospitals. and 
about 4 percent in other types of hospitals About 30 percent of the 
errors that occurred m both teachmg and nonteachmg hospitals were 
surgery related Treatment-related errors accounted for about 37 per- 
cent of the errors that occurred m physicians’ offices Patients espe- 
rlenced “minor temporary dlsabllltles” m about 24, 29, and 33 percent 
of the claims where the inJuries occurred m teaching hospitals, non- 
teaching hospitals, and physicians’ offices, respectively 

Table 2.8: Number of Clatms by Type of 
Facility Where Injury Occurred Clacms 

Cumulative 
Type of facility Numbed Percent percent 
Communtty hospital-nonteaching 42,666 581 58 1 ___~~~_ - 
Community hospital-teaching 13,229 180 76 1 ~____~ --.- ~ 
Other hospttal 3.240 44 80 5 
PhysIcIan’s office 9,274 126 93 1 - 
Nursing home 1,503 20 95 1 
Emergency care center 1,160 16 96 7 

HMO. Datlent s home. other. and unknown 2,399 33 1000 
I~ 

Total 73,472 100.0 --~~ 

aDetall does not add to total due to roundmg 

For the claims closed involving mjunes that occurred III nonteachmg 
hospitals, about 38 percent received an mdemruty payment and 62 per- 
cent did not. About 44 percent of the qunes that took place m teaching 
hospitals and about 55 percent that occurred m physicians’ offices 
resulted in payment. (See table V.4.) Higher median and average mdem- 
mty payments were made for mjunes occurring m teachmg hospitals 
than m nonteaching hospitals and physicians’ offices (See table c’ 5 ) 

‘The Amencan Hospital Assoclatlon defines a commuruty hospital as a nonfederal, short-term general 
and other special hospltai, excludmg hospital uruts of mstltutlons, whose faclht1es and ser-~~e~ dre 
avrulable to the public There were a total of 5,736 conunumty hospitals III the Umted State\ III 1984 
Of these, 903 (15 7 percent) were teaclung hospEak and 4,833 (84 3 percent) were nontedchmp. hospl- 
tals Although there were fewer teachmg hospitals. II-I general, they tended to be larger m terms of the 
number of beds than the nonteachmg conunumty hospWls Of the teaclung hospitals 800 / R8 ti per- 
cent) conslsted of 200 or more beds each, whereas 957 of the nonteachmg hospitals C 19 8 percent I 
had 200 or more beds 
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General Questions and Answers Regard@ 
Medical Malpractice Incidents and the 
Resnlhng Clalms 

How Many Health Care The number of health care providers mvolved in the 73,472 closed 

Providers Were 
Involved in Claims? 

claims that were insured by the 102 compames totaled 103,25.5, or an 
average of 1 4 providers per claim The number ranged from 1 to 13, 
however, as shown in table 2.9, about 77 percent of the claims mi olved 
only one provider Also, at least 70 percent of all the health care prov- 
iders were physicians. 

Table 2.9: Number of Health Care 
Providers involved In Claims 

Number of providers 
mvolved 

1 

2 -____ 
3 - 
4 
5to13 

Claims Total 
Cumulative number of 

Number Percenr percent provtders 

56,376 767 767 56,376 

9,855 134 90 1 19710 
3,822 52 953 11,466 

2,069 28 98 1 8,276 ~___ 
1350 18 99 ga 7427 

Total 73,472 100.0 103,255 

aDetall does not ada to total due to roundmg 

How Were the Patients Indemnity payments for most patients-about 90 percent-were made 

Compensated? 
as lump sum (only) payments, while about 2 percent consisted of free 
services alone or a combination of free services with another payment 
form. As shown in table 2.10, the balance of cases involved structured 
payments alone or in combination with a lump sum payment. Indemnity 
paid through these forms totaled $951.4 million. Because some of the 
claims closed in 1984 involve structured payments that will be made 
over time, the payments received by patients for all the claims closed m 
1984 may ultimately total about $5.4 billion. For example, the largest 
mdemruty payment of about $2.5 million had an expected value of about 
$7.8 million for the patient These expected payments ranged from $1 to 
$27.2 nullion, with a median of $18,000 and an average of $169,786 
The $961.4 million in payments made through structured payments 
alone or in combination with a lump sum may have an expected yield of 
$3.8 billion 
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Table 2.10: Number of Pald Claims and 
Indemnity Payments by Payment Form Dollars In mllllons ~ ~---___ 

Paid claims Indemnity payments 
Payment form Number-’ Percent Total Percent’ ~~._____~ -- 
Lump sum 28 763 90 5 $1 601 6 62 4 --__~ ~~ __~. - ~-__ 
Lump sum and structured 1,264 40 490 7 19 1 

Structured- 
____--- -- ..~ 

1 121 35 460 7 180 --.~__- 
Free services only and 

combinations with lump 
sum or lump sum and 
structured 628 20 11 4D 04 --~ ___ 

Total 31,775 100.0 $2,564.4 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

bEsttmate IS subject to a large sampltng error and should be used with caution 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 

What Were the 
Characteristics of 
Patients Involved in 
Malpractice Claims? 

People of all ages were involved U-I medical malpractice claims. Table 
2.11 shows the distnbutlon of patients’ ages at the time of the injury As 
shown m the table, about 9 percent of the patients were injured at birth 
About 14 percent were 65 years or older. The age range most often rep- 
resented was 18 to 29 years. The average and median ages of the 
patients were 37 and 35 years, respectively. 

Table 2.11: Number of Claims by 
Ranges of Pabents’ Ages at the Time of Claims 
the Injury Cumulative 

Age ranges (years) Number Percent percent 

At birth 6,209 88 88 

Less than 1 933 13 10 1 

1 to17 5,879 83 184 

18to29 14,607 20 7 39 1 

30 to 39 11,013 156 54 7 

40 to 49 10.097 143 69 0 

50 to 59 8,886 126 81 6 

60 to 64 3401 48 86 4 

65 and over 9,616 136 1000 

Total 70.641 100.0 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 

As might be expected, about 62 percent of the patients iryured at birth 
expenenced obstetrics-related errors. Patients 18 to 29 years old often 
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Medical Malpractice Incidents and the 
Resulting clmms 

suffered surgical (about 30 percent) and treatment (about 25 percent) 
errors, and the oldest patients (65 years and over) experienced other 
types of errors, such as falls and diagnostic and surgical errors The 
most severe inJuries were experienced most often by the youngest 
patients About 28 percent of the patients 1nJured at birth died, ivhlle 
about 26 percent of the 65 years or older patients died Patients 18 to 29 
years old and those who were 65 years and older experienced “mmor 
temporary disabihties” m about 34 and 30 percent of the claims. 
respectively 

Indemnity payments were made for almost half of the claims that 
mvolved iIyuries occurrmg at birth These patients received higher 
median and average payments ($200,000 and $300,500) when compared 
to patients of all other age ranges. Patients 18 to 29 years old had the 
lowest percentage of paid claims (about 37 percent), whereas the oldest 
patients’ claims were paid m about 43 percent of the cases (See tables 
V.6 and V 7 ) 

Table 2 12 shows the distribution of claims by patients’ sex As shown, 
about 57 percent of the patients were female, and 43 percent were male 

Table 2.12: Number of Claims by 
Patients’ Sex 

Sex 
Male 

Female 
Total 

Claims 
Number Percent ~~--___ 

31,630 43 1 
- 41 747 56 9 ~-~ 

73,377 100.0 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for whtch the relevant gala acre 
provided 

The u-uuries experienced by male and female patients were generally 
similar. Both sexes suffered surgical and diagnostic errors most often 
Males suffered more diagnostic than surgical errors (about 28 percent 
and 23 percent), whereas females experienced more surgical than diag- 
nostic errors (about 27 and 21 percent). For both sexes the most fre- 
quently indicated severity of inJury category was “mmor temporary 
disabilities” (about 30 percent). Females experienced slightly more 
“emotional” and “insignificant” iruunes, whereas males had more 
serious iryuries-“ rnalor permanent prr+iai disabilities,” “grave perma- 
nent total disabilities,” and “deaths.” 
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Although females were mvolved m more claims, males had a slightly 
higher percentage of paid claims (about 45 percent for males and 32 per- 
cent for females) Both sexes received the same median payment 
($lS,OOO), but males had a higher average payment (See tables 1’ 8 and 
v 9 ) 

As shown m table 2 13, about one-third of the patients involved m med- 
ical malpractice claims were either employed or self-employed, while 
about 9 percent were unemployed The remamder of the patients were 
homemakers, retired persons, dependent children/students, and mde- 
pendent students The occupational status of about 12 percent of the 
patrents was unknown. 

Table 2.13: Number of Claims by 
Patients’ Occupational Status at the 
Time of the Injury 

OccuDatlonal status Numbed 

Claims 
Cumulatwe 

Percenr Dercent 

Emploved 23,921 32 6 32 6 

Self-employed 3,462 47 37 3 

Homemaker 9,311 127 50 0 

Rettred 8,492 11 6 61 6 

--___- Unemployed 6,713 91 70 7 

Dependent child/student 12,532 17 1 87 8 

Independent student and other 447 06 88 4 -___ 
Unknown 8 596 11 7 100 la .___ 
Total 73.472 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

About 32 percent of both the employed and unemployed patrents expe- 
rienced surgical errors. Homemakers had dragnostlc (about 28 percent) 
and surgical (about 26 percent) errors most often. For dependent chll- 
dren/students, diagnostic and obstetncs errors each accounted for about 
32 percent For about 30,43, and 28 percent of the claims closed for 
employed and unemployed patients and dependent children/students, 
respectively, “mmor temporary dlsabilitles” were reported. About 19 
percent of the homemakers expenenced “maJor temporary dlsablhtles ” 

Dependent children/students claims were pard more than half of the 
time. Employed and unemployed patients and homemakers’ claims 
received payment in about 41’44, and 42 percent of the cases, respec- 
trvely. Although the payment percentage was slightly lower for 
employed patrents than the other three patient occupations discussed. 
they received higher medmn and average payments than unemployed 
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patrents and homemakers Dependent children/students’ median and 
average payments were the highest of these four categorres (See tables 
VlOandVll) 

What Were the Annual Patients’ annual earnings at the time of the u-mu-y could be estimated for 
55,235 of the 73,472 claims closed (about 75 percent) Table 2 14 pro- 

Earnings of the vldes the drstrlbutron for claims where data were available. The earn- 

Patient; Involved in 
Malpractice Claims? 

mgs ranged from $0 to $1 million The average annual patient earnmgs 
for these claims was $7,166 and the median was $0 

Table 2.14: Number of Claims by 
Ranges of Patients’ Annual Earnings 

Ranges of patlents’ annual earnmgs’ 

$0 

Claims 
Cumulative 

Numbed Percent percent 
33.282 60 3 60 3 

$1,000 to $4 000 1,293 23 62-6 

$5,000 to $9,000 2,607 47 67 3 

$10,000 to $19,000 11613 21 0 88 3 __~____ 
$20,000 to $29,000 4,197 76 95 9 

$30,000t0 $39.000 1,311 24 98 2 ___--__ 
$40,000 to $49,000 526 10 99 c 

$50,000 or more 

Total 

405 07 1ooc -____ 
55,235 100.0 

aEarnmgs data were provided to us rounded up to the next $1 000 Earnmgs do not reflect total family 
Income 

bDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data eere 
provided 

Consldermg only the claims where the earnings were greater than $0, 
the distrlbutlon shows that about 18 percent had earnings less than 
$10,000; about 53 percent were from $10,000 to $19,000; and about 29 
percent were $20,000 or more. The average and median patient ear-rung 
at the time of the patient’s mjury for these clarms were $18,030 and 
$15,000, respectively. The patients’ occupational status for the 33,282 
claims (about 60 percent) with $0 annual earnmgs are shown m table 
2 15. 
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Table 2.15: Number of Clatms With No 
Annual Earntngs’ by Patients’ 
Occupatlonal Status 

What Were the Sources 
of Payment of Patients’ 
Health Care Costs? 

Claims 

Occupational status Number Percent 

Dependent child/student 11,144 33 s __-- __~ ~-- -~- ~___--__ .--~- ~ _ 
Homemaker 8451 25 4 ___-__-~- 
Retired 6 756 20 3 
Unemployed 6391 192 
Independent student other, and unknown 540 16 __- 
Total 33.282 1 oo.o- 

Cumulatwe 
percent 

33 5 

58 9 

79 2 

98 4 
‘COG 

aAlthough annual earnmgs were not reported for these pattents some may have had an Income 

As shown m figure 2 2, health care costs for about 41 percent of the 
patients involved in medical malpractice claims were paid by private/ 
commercial insurance before the liability nqury A small percentage of 
malpractice claims involved medicare and medicald recipients, about 10 
percent and about 4 percent, respectively However, the source of pay- 
ment of the patients’ health care costs was unknown for a large number 
of claims-23,803, or about 32 percent. 

Figure 2.2: Percent of Claims by Source 
of Payment of Pattents’ Health Care 
costs I 2.0%- Other 

; ,----2.9% - Workers compensation 

3.9%- MedicaId 

Self 

Medicare 

- Unknown 

- Pnvate/commercial 
Insurance 

Note Detail does not add to total due to roundmg 
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How Much Time The length of time from inJury oc:currence to the claim filing ranged 

Elapsed Ber;ween the 
from 0 (less than 1 month) to 219 months (18 25 years) The median and 
average periods were 13 months and 16 4 months, respectively -4bout 6 

Malpractice Injury and percent of the claims were filed wlthm the same month as the inJury 

Claim Filing? occurred, and 6 percent took more than 3 years (37 to 219 months) to be 
filed, as shown in table 2 16.8 

Table 2.16: Number of Claims by the 
Length of lime From the Injury Claims 
Occurrence to the Claim Filing Cumulative 

Time (months) Number Percent percent 

0 (less than 1) 4,141 56 -76 -__ 
1to3 10,408 142 198 

4 to 8 9,348 128 326 

9to12 11,906 162 48 8 

13to18 10,625 145 63 3 
19to24 13,253 181 81 4 

25to 36 8,956 122 936 
37to219 4,667 64 1000 

Total 73.304 100.0 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data tiere 
prowded 

Claims filed m the same month as the m~ury occurred primarily 
mvolved surgical (about 19 percent), diagnostic (about 18 percent), and 
treatment (about 18 percent) related errors The two most frequently 
cited severities of iryury were “mmor temporary disabilities” (about 39 
percent) and “maJor temporary disablhties” (about 24 percent) 

The claims filed more than 3 years after the nuury involved obstetrics 
(about 25 percent) and medxatlon admimstratlon (about 22 percent) 
related errors. Iryuries resultmg in “nunor and maJor temporary dlsablll- 
ties” accounted for about 36 percent of the clams, and “minor and 
maJor permanent partial disablhties” accounted for 32 percent of the 
clams. 

sClauns closed durmg a penod of time, such as those III tk study, may not faxlq represent the 
pattems anslng from occurrences UI any penod Incidents m thy report occurred dunng s~eral pno 
tune penods, and clauns for mcldenta now occurnng ml1 be resolved m several different future year 
the difference III sets of econormc and soctal factors may alter the patterns of time durdtlon and 
mdemruty amounts Patterns may also be distorted by the different state statutes of llm&inons 
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How Long Did It Take 
to Resolve Claims? 

For the 73,204 claims m our umverse where data were provided, the 
length of time from claim filing to complete dlsposltron against all prov- 
iders mvolved ranged from 0 (less than 1 month) to 132 months (11 
years), with a medran of 19 months and an average of 25 months Figure 
2 3 shows the percentage of claims for each range of time periods for 
resolution Paid claims had a median of 23 months for resolution, while 
those without payment had a median of 17 months. The dtstrlbutlon of 
time to resolve claims by payment status is shown m table V 12 

Figure 2.3: Percent of Clacms by 
Resolution Time (Months) 

0.3%- 0 

3.5%- 73tol32 

16.7% - - 25to36 

24.7% t--- ~ 13to24 

-A- 

l to12 

How Did the Severity 
of Injury and Amount 
of Indemnity Relate to 
the Disposition Time 
for Claims? 

Generally, the more severe and costly cases took longer to resolve For 
all claims, the highest medians for time between filing and dlsposltlon 
were for “maor permanent partial disabilities” and “maor permanent 
total disabilities” -33 and 32 months, respectively. “Major permanent 
partial disabilities” also had the highest average (34.5 months) and the 
widest range (0 to 132 months). “Emotional” iryuries had the lowest 
values for all of these measures (See table V.13 for the dlsposrtlon trmes 
for all clauns by severity of lryury ) 
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For the claims closed with payment, the highest medtan for time 
between filing at I dlsposltlon was for “major permanent total dlsablh- 
ties”-45 months-while the lowest was 12 months for “emotronal” 
u-uurres As shown m table 2 17, the highest average was 38 8 months 
for “grave permanent total disabthtles ” 

Table 2.17: Number of Pald Claims and Disposition Time by Seventy of Injury Categories 

Dlsposltlon time In months 

claims Paid Disposition time 

Percent of Range 
Severity of injury Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest 

Xii claimsn 31 642 43 3 23 0 28 0 0 oc 1320 

EmotIonal 1,194 25 6 120 149 00 55 0 

InsignIfIcant 3 258 48 7 140 21 8 00 1100 ~~~. -~ 
Temporary disability-minor 8,021 36 6 190 25 7 00 1080 

Temporary dlsablllty-major 2,989 37 2 180 22 4 00 81 0 __- -- 
Permanent partial dtsablllty-mmor 6,266 54 4 23 0 28 9 00 1140 .___ ___-.- 
Permanent partial dlsablllty-major 1,678 40 6 31 0 31 7 00 1320 

Permanent total dlsablllty-major 1,928 69 2 45 0 37 2 20 90 0 
Permanent total dlsablllty-grave 1,302 72 6 34 0 38 8 10 7150 

Death 4,976 446 28 0 33 2 10 1090 

‘Shows paid claims as a percentage of total claims wlthln each of the seventy of Injury categories For 
example, an estimated 4 654 claims involved emotional qunes Of these, 1 194 (about 25 6 percent] 
were closed with payment 

bDetarl does not add to total because not all pald claims were classified by the severity of Injury 
categories 

‘A 0 0 In this column Indicates that the claim was flied and resolved wIthin the same month 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data tiere 
provided 

Claims closed with an mdemmty payment of $1 mlllron or more had the 
highest median and average time between filing and disposltlon (76 0 
and 64.9 months). Table 2.18 shows that those claims for which no pay- 
ment was made had a median disposition time of 17.0 months, and the 
claims that received the smallest indemnity payments ($1 to $999) had 
the lowest median and average dispositron times of 6.0 and 11 9 months 
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Table 2.18: Number of Claims and Dlsposttlon Ttme by lndemmty Payment Ranges ~__- ~~~-~- - ~~___ 
Dlsposltlon time r months 

plgositlon time 
C&Lrn>: Range -__ 

Payment ranges Number Perceit Median Average Lowest Highest 
All claims 73204 AT : 193 25 1 0 oc 1320 
$0 4' 562 ze 3 17 3 -22 9 03 920 
$1 to$999 2812 33 60 11 9 00 620 
$1 000 to $4 999 5 276 '7 '60 22 4 '0 97 0 
$5,000 to $9,999 4 163 ;- 220 28 7 00 1080 
$10,000 to $24,999 4 565 '3- T^ 190 22 7 00 920 

- $25,000to$49999 5078 6" 280 320 10 1140 

$50000to$99999 3968 51 296 31 6 10 1100 
____-__ ___~.._ - - 

$100,000 to $249,999 2998 1 ' 29 0 330 00 1320 -___-- 
$250,000 to $999,999 2 585 :r , i 46 0 41 8 00 1150 
$1 mbon or more 258 '? 1 '6 0 64 9' 60 84 0 

“Detail does not sac ‘3 #::a~ II~,F~ c rc~nd~n~; 

OA 0 0 in this column Indicates that ‘he claim was fIlea and resolved wlthln the same month 

CEstlmate subject to a larse sa~c’lpc; ~?rrzr apd should be used wtth caution 

Vote The total number of z a TPC 5 based zn ‘he number of claims for wnich the relevant da’s Nefe 
provided 

Table 2.19: Number of Pald Claims and Indemnity Payments by Disposition Time 

Pald claims payments Indemnity 

Percent of Aanqe 
Time (months) Number totala Median Average Lowest Highest --- .- 
All claims 31 642 43 2 $18000 $81 105 $1 $2472020 
O(less than 1) 158 62 7 515 16814" 100 266800 -__ ~ -~ 
1 to12 8899 35 2 7 500 31411- 1 1 000 000 --- 
13to24 8062 5-l -, 15 000 69 793 18 2472020 
25to36 5300 J3J 25000 73 125 90 1 625000 
37to4a 3,988 <l 4 a0 000 134354 25 1800000 ~. .-- 
49to72 3731 -Lb 30000 109212 200 2000 000 
73to 132 1,504 58 0 45000 259656O 1,000 2059388 

‘Shows paid claims as a perceprage of total claims withIn each of the time periods For exarrple an 
estimated 6 490 clalrrs 'XK 3- '2 J8 monlhs bettieen filing and dtsposltlon Of these 3 988 labout 61 4 
percent) tiere closeo hllh pa,pert 

‘Estimate subjecr to a large sarrctlqg: error and should be used with caution 

Note The total number of calms s based on the number of claims for which the relevant data tiere 
provided 
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As shown m table 2 19, the median mdemmty payments were the 
highest ($60,000) for claims that took 37 to 48 months between fllmg 
and disposition Those paid claims that were filed and resolved m the 
same month had a median payment of $515 

How Frequently Did 
the Health Care 
Providers’ Insurers 
Initiate Contact With 
the Patients? 

Files for 5,323 claims (about 7 percent) were mltially opened because 
the practitioner or the hospital notified the insurance companies of a 
malpractice incident In other cases, insurance companies opened the 
files because (1) the patient’s attorney notified the insured of a claim- 
about 30 percent, (2) suit papers were served on the msured-about 38 
percent, or (3) the patient, or the patient’s relative, guardian, or friend 
complained to the insured-about 18 percent. 

In the cases where the claims were opened when the practitioner or the 
hospital notified the insurance company of a malpractice incident, the 
company uutiated contact with the patient or the patient’s representa- 
tive about 13 percent of the time (707 cases) For these cases, payment 
was almost always made to the patient-about 99 percent The median 
indemnity payment was $5,500; the average was $155,019; and the 
range was $100 to $1 8 million 

At What Stage in the Settlement stage data were collected for each health care provider asso- 

Claims Settlement 
ciated with the chum. Smce a number of claims involved two or more 
providers and, thus, two or more potential stages of settlement. we can 

Process Was the Claim only relate these data to mdividual claims where only one provider was 

Resolved? involved and the settlement stage was provided. For those 56,35.5 
claims-about 77 percent of the total, about 51 percent settled after the 
suit was uutiated but before the trial. Of these, about 53 percent 
resulted in payment to the patient. 

As shown in table 2 20, the second most frequent settlement stage was 
after the claim was filed but before the suit was uutiated-about 38 
percent. Of these, about 36 percent resulted in payment to the patient 
See table V 14 for details on the claims’ payment status by settlement 
stage 
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Table 2.20: Number of Claims lnvolvlng 
One Provider by Stage of Settlement Claims 

Cumulative 
Settlement stage Number Percent percent 
Claim flled before suit 21iGF 37 5 37 5 ~__-___- ~-- 

-~-____ 
_-- -~~ 

Suit. before tnal 28,541 50 6 88 ’ ___~ --~ ~- - 
- 

__- 
Dunng trial, before verdict 838 15 89 6 ~~ _ ~~~ ~~-- - 
After verdict by jury 1,642 29 92 5 
After verdict wlthout jury 114 02 92 T. ~~__ _____ 
After appeal 1,010 18 94 5 
Sut before arbltratlon 1,713 30 97 5 ____- 
After arbitration 113 02 97 7 
Other I ,278 23 1000 
Total 56,355 100.0 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 
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The estimated’ awards and set, ,ements related to claims closed m 1984 
varied by the type of error and the severity of the resultant qury 
Anesthesia errors had the lowest median payment, however, these 
errors resulted m the largest payment, the greatest range of payments, 
and the highest percentage of claims paid Obstetrics errors had the 
highest median and average payments Further, although only 10 per- 
cent of the paid claims were for obstetrics errors, they accounted for 27 
percent of the total payments. 

By severity of InJury, except for claims mvolvmg “emotional” inJuries 
and “death,” the average payment increased as the m~ury became more 
severe Generally, the variances m awards and settlements were also 
larger for the more severe iryurles. Errors that resulted m “permanent 
total dlsablhties” accounted for about half of the total payments made 
for claims closed in 1984 

Insurers did not know the full extent of patients’ economic losses for a 
large percentage of the claims; however, based on estimates for 54 per- 
cent* of the 73,472 claims closed m 1984, patients’ economic losses 
totaled $4 5 billion. Eighty-eight percent of this was for future economic 
losses, such as medical expenses, wage loss, and rehabllltatlon services 

For the 3 1,786 clauns closed with payment, insurers often did not know 
the portion of the claims that related to economic losses, noneconomic 
losses, and plaintiff attorney’s fees; however, 

l for 18,279 claims for which economic losses could be estimated. 1nJured 
patients recovered equal to or more than their economic losses m 70 per- 
cent of these claims, 

l for 14,995 clauns for which the expected value of noneconomic losses 
could be estimated, (1) about 62 percent of the total compensation for 
noneconomic losses was for amounts more than $200,000, but this 
money went to only about 2 percent of these clauns and (2) compensa- 
tion for noneconomic losses was between $1 and $50,000 for 67 percent 
of these claims that included compensation for such losses. and 

‘Unless otherwIse u-tdlcated. all data presented III this chapter are estunated Key t7tlmntrvi L nlues 
used m this chapter are presented wth their related samphng errors III tables l I 7 t h rr )I +th i 1 12 

‘As stated 111 the ObJectIve, Scope, and Method0102 Y’ctlon we do not know anqThmy A< )I It the 
other 46 percent of the clauns, and the reader E cautioned that those clan-ns may or ma! newt +a\hlblt 
Lhe same charactenstlcs as the 54 percent 
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l for 16,348 claims for which plaintiff attorney’s fees could be estimated. 
such fees equaled from 31 to 40 percent of the expected value of the 
indemnity m about 52 percent of these claims I 

How Much Were The indemnity payments (awards/settlements) m 1984 totaled $2 6 bll- 

Patients Compensated 
lion Table 3 1 shows the dlstrlbutlon of the total mdemmty payments 
by type of error As shown, although only about 10 percent of the total 

for the Errors? paid claims were for obstetrics errors, they accounted for the second 
largest amount (about 27 percent) of the total indemnity paid Dlag- 
nostlc errors, which accounted for about 24 percent of the paid claims. 
accounted for about 28 percent of the indemnity Surgical errors 
accounted for about 22 percent of the total. 

Table 3.1: Oistributlon of Total Indemnity Payments by Prmclpal AllegatIons of Negligence 
Dollars In mllltons 

Claims 

Type of error TotaP 
Suraerv 18.697 

Paid Indemnity payments 
Number’ Percent Total* Percent 

7 235 22 8 $551 7 21 5 
- I 

Dlagnosls 
Treatment 

Obstetrics 

Medlcatlon 

Medication admintstration 

Anesthesia 

Physiology/behavtor monitoring. biomedtcal equipment, 
Intravenous, blood products, and other 

Total 

17,372 7,647 24 1 732 1 28 5 
14,635 5,291 166 223 9 a7 

5,517 3,186 100 689 6 26 9 

3,019 1,446 46 74 2 29 

2,735 1,231 39 41 1 16 

2,720 1 699 53 1435 56 

0,774 4 046 127 109 7 43 ~~ 
73.466 31.762 100.0 82.5659 100.0 

%etatl does not add to total due to rounding 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for whtch the relevant data eere 
orovlded 

Indemmty payments vaned by allegation of negligence. Median pay- 
ments ranged from $1,500 to $65,000. As shown m table 3 2, the highest 
median and average payments were made for obstetrics-related errors 
These payments were higher than those for diagnostic errors, which had 

3.4s stated III the ObJectWe, Scope, and Methodology section. we do not know anythmg dbout the 

13,507, 16,791, and 15,438 clauns where economic losses, nonecononuc losses, and plamtlff &tomeq s 
fees, respectively, could not be estunated The reader IS cautioned that those ckums ma> or md> not 
exhblt the same charactenstlcs as those for which data were estimated 
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the next highest median and average The lowest median was for anes- 
thesia errors, however, these errors also received the largest payment of 
about $2 5 mllhon, had the greatest range of payments, and had the 
highest percentage of paid claims 

Table 3.2: Number of Paid Claims and Indemnity Payments by Prmclpal Allegations of Negligence 

Indemnity payments 
Paid claims 

Percent of Range 
Type of error Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest 

All clalmsb 31,786 43 3 $18,000 $80,741 $1 $2.472 020 

Surgery 7,235 38 7 25,000 76,255 108 1,616 185 

Diagnosis 7,647 440 30,000 95,747 28 1 315 99s 

Treatment 5,291 362 12,500 42,316 1 1,000 000 

Obstetncs 3.186 57 8 65,000 216,464 187 2,000,000 

Medlcatlon 1,448 47 9 13,500 51,263 100 709,000 

Medlcatlon admmlstratlon 1,231 45 0 6,000 33,379 18 1 ,ooo,ooo 
Anesthesia 1,699 625 1,500 84,451 20 2.472,020 
Physlology/behawor momtonng, blomedlcal 

equipment. Intravenous, blood products, 
and other 4,046 46 1 ‘3,000 27,122 9 800000 

%hows pald claims as a percentage of total claims wlthln each of the types of error For example an 
estimated 2,720 claims Involved anesthesia errors Of these, 1,699 (about 62 5 percent) were closed 
with payment 

bDetall does not add to total because some paid claims were not classfled by their allegatlon of negll- 
gence 

How Much Were 
Patients Compensated 
by Severity of Injury 
Categories? 

Patients received the highest compensation for the more severe uqurres 
and lower amounts for the less severe injuries. As shown m table 3 3, 
awards/settlements for “permanent total disabilities (mqor and grave)” 
and “insqjnlficant” mjunes had the highest and lowest median and 
average payments, respectively. Median payments ranged from $3,000 
to $398,362, whereas averages went from $12,024 to $488,375 The 
median and average awards/settlements for the chums mvolvmg 
“death” ($36,000 and $75,242) were lower than those mvolvmg “maJor 
and grave permanent total disabrlities.” 
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Table 3.3: Number of Pald Claims and Indemnity Payments by Severity of Injury Categories - 
Paid clatms lndemmty payments 

Percent of Ranqe 
Type of error Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest - -___--~ _~--~ 

___ - ~~ All clalmsb 31 786 43 3 $18,000 $80.741 $1 $2 472 020 

EmotIonal 1,200 25- 7,500 21,694 18 560 000 -~ -~ 
lnslgnlficant 3,396 49 8 3 000 12,024 25 163 000 -~ 

-____ 13 978 
___. -~- 

Temporary dlsablllty-minor 8021 36 5 5,800 1 589 300 
Temporary dlsablllty-major 

-___ 
2,989 36 9 15,000 34,670 200 630 097 ____ 

Permanent partial dlsablltty-minor 6,288 54 4 25,000 52,356 325 900 000 --___.. 
Permanent partial dlsablllty-major 1,678 39 7 95,000 144049 750 1 315 996 

Permanent total disabtlity-major 1 928 69 2 398,362 364384 2 500 1 000 000 
-- Permanent total dlsablllty-grave 1,302 72 6 250,000 408,375 10,000 2 472 020 

Death 4,976 44 5 35,000 75,242 600 1 109937 

%hows pald claims as a percentage of total claims wtthln each of the seventy of Injury categones For 
example an estimated 6,823 claims Involved ‘Inslgniflcant’ qunes Of these 3 396 (about 49 8 per 
cent) were closed with payment 

bDetall does not add to total because some pald claims could not be classtfted by any of the severity of 
injury categones 

As shown in table 3.4, about 52 percent of the total indemnity payments 
made in 1984 were for “maJor and grave permanent total dlsabllltles,” 
which accounted for about 10 percent of all the paid claims Only about 
4 percent of the total was for “mmor temporary disablhtles” even 
though they made up about a quarter of the pald claims 
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Table 3.4. Dlstrlbutlon of Total Indemnity Payments by Severity of Injury Categories 
Dollars In mllllons 

Claims 

Severity of injury _____ 
Emotional 

lnsignlficant 

Temporary dlsablllty-minor 

Temporary dlsablllty-major 

Permanent partial dlsablllty-minor 

Permanent partial disablllty-major 

Permanent total dlsablltty-major 

Permanent total dlsablllty-grave 

Death 

Total 

Paid Indemnity payments 
Total NumbeP Percent Total’ Percent ~~___~ - 

~~-- 4 660 1 200 38 $260 10 

6323 

2' 969 
8 101 

:' 33< 
4 225 

2 -88 
1 -94 

11 179 

73,090 

-3396 107 40 8 16 
____-- 8021 252 112 1 44 

2989 94 1036 40 
6288 198 3292 

1 s7a 53 241 7 
128 
94 

-______-- 1928 61 7024 274 

1302 41 6360 248 

4976 156 3744 146 

31.786 100.0 $2.566.4 100.0 

3Detail does ~121 3cd ‘; +?:a! Secabse some pald claims could not be classlfled by any of the severity of 
injury catecjorles 

‘uote The total qu?oer of ila#ms 1s based on the number of cialms for which the relevant data eere 
provided 

How Much Were Medical malpractice awards/settlements varied for mjuries of the same 

Patients Compensated 
severity As shown m table 3 3, the smallest variance occurred for 
“msigmficant” injuries. for which payments ranged from $2.5 to 

for Injuries of the Same S 163.000 and the largest was for “grave permanent total disabihties” 

Severity? CS 10.000 to S~,l7~.0~0) Generally. the payment ranges were larger for 
the more severe mjuries 

The data did not yield reliable estimates m all cases of the payments 
made in each severity category by type of error Estimates could not be 
presented where the related samplmg errors were unreasonably high 
However. where available, the estimates show that mdemmty payments 
varied within severity of mjury categories by type of error For 
example, the pay-ments made for “msignificant” injuries ranged from 
$25 to $163.000 Anesthesia-related errors had the smallest payment 
and range of payments ($25 to $2,000), with an average of $815 and a 
median of Si.50 Surgical errors had the highest payment and range of 
payments (5300 to $163,000) The average and median payments for 
surgery-related “msigmficant” injuries were $41,983 and $20.000. 
higher than anesthesia errors 
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Pard claims with “minor temporary drsablhtles” accounted for the 
largest number of the claims wrth mdemmty Payments for these clarms 
ranged from $1 to $589,300 with an overall median of $5,800 and a 
$13,978 average The highest payment ($589,300) was made for a dlag- 
nostlc error while the lowest ($1) was for a treatment-related error The 
median payments for surgical, diagnostic, and treatment-related errors 
resulting in “minor temporary dlsablhtles” were relatively similar at 
$5,750, $7,500, and $6,000, respectively The average payments were 
$18,242, $13,763, and $16,806 

“Grave permanent total disabllltles” accounted for the widest range of 
payments Indemnity payments for “grave permanent total drsabllltles” 
ranged from $10,000 for a diagnostic error to $2,472,020 for an anes- 
thesia error The median payment for all the claims m this severity cate- 
gory was $250,000, and the average was $488,375 Obstetrics-related 
errors, which accounted for almost half of the “grave permanent total 
dlsabllities,” resulted m a median payment of $350,000. These payments 
ranged from $15,000 to $2,000,000 and averaged $425,413. The range of 
payments was the greatest for anesthesia-related errors-from $25,000 
to $2,472,020 These errors had the lowest median ($85,000) and aver- 
aged $516,410. 

What Economic Losses Economic loss amounts were not always known by msurance companies 

Were Incurred by 
Injured Patients? 

Some reports mcluded only past medical expenses and wage loss 
without allowance for future costs. We analyzed patients’ economic 
losses only for those clanns for which all of the mformatlon was pro- 
vided. For 40,020 of the 73,472 claims (about 54 percent), the total 
mcurred and future anticipated patient economic losses were about $4 5 
bllhon This includes 3,230 claims for which the total economic losses 
were $0 4 

Table 3.5 shows how the total was dlstnbuted among SIX economic loss 
categones About 88 percent of this was for antlclpated future economic 
losses 

“Because data were not avdable for about half of the clams, the estnnates provided are for about 
half of the umverse of cliums We are unable to provide estnnates for the balance of the claims 
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Table 3.5: Total and Average Amount of 
Patient Economic Losses by “Amount’ In mllllons 
Categories Economic losses’ --- 

Categories Amount ?ercent Average Highest 

All clarms $4531 3 100 0 -$i13227Pm $10 463 000 

Medtcal expenses 
Incurred as of clatm closing 282 3 62 7 055 560 000 ___-- 
Antlclpated future 919 2 20 3 22,968 4 000 000 ~--.___ 

Wage loss 
Incurred as of claim closing 1636 36 4,087 1 000 000 

Anticipated future 1,526 2 33 7 38 137 3 000 000 
Otherb 

Incurred as of claim closing 87 4 19 2,184 1 400 000 

Antlwated future 1.552 6 34 3 38.796 9 999 999 

aOnly represents claims for which data were provided and, therefore are representative of about half of 
the universe of claims 

bOther expenses include such items as housekeeplng services, vocatlonal rehabtlltatfon travel and 
home renovation 

To What Extent Were Of the 40,020 claims for which patient economic losses could be estl- 

Patients’ Economic 
mated, 18,27g5 -about 46 percent, were closed with an indemnity pay- 
ment. Patients’ economic losses associated with the 18,279 paid claims 

Losses Resulting From totaled about $4.0 billion and averaged $219,370. The median indemnity 

Malpractice Iqjuries payment for these claims was $15,000, and the average was $71,530 

Compensated? 
The remaining 54 percent (21,741 claims) were closed without mdem- 
My, and for these claims, patients had expenses of about $0 5 bllllon, 
with an average of about $24,000 As shown in table 3.6, the median 
payments for patients with economic losses of $100,000 or more were 
less than the economic losses. The median payments for patients with 
economic losses that ranged from $0 to $49,999 were larger than the 
economic losses. 

5Eiecause data were not avalable for about half of the pwd cla~rns, the estunates provided are for 
about half of the umverse of pad clams We are unable to provide estunates for the balance of the 
piud clams 
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Table 3.6. Number of Paid Claims and lndemnlty Payments by Size of Patients’ Economic Losses 

Paid clatms lndemmty payments 

Percent of Range 
Patients’ economic loss ranges Numbed totalb Median Average Lowest Highest 
Allcla~ms 18,279 457 $15000 $71.530 ~ -~ - S’------ $1 616 185 ~ 
$0 1,392 43 1 1,500 16.025a 100 560,000 
$1 to$999 3,538 51 4 1,500 3881 9 507447 
$1,000 to $4,999 4,164 354 7,500 17.809 108 225000 -__- 
$5,oooto$9999 1,936 370 15,000 33,755 500 550000 
$lO,OOOto$24999 2,463 438 25.000 42,327 1 358,000 
$25,OOOto$49999 906 488 50,000 65,052 1,500 357 500 
$50,000 to $99 999 949 675 68,750 80,642 2,500 638097 
$100000to$249,999 682 504 29,999 138,835 5,000 1000000 

- $250,000 to $999,999 1,037 716 200,Ooa 255,234 5,000 1616.185 
$1 mllllon or more 1,213 995 398,362 439,397 25,000 1315996 

aDetalldoes not add to total due to rounding 

bShows pald claims as a percentage of total claims within each of the loss ranges For example an 
esttmated 11,778 claims Involved patients economic losses ranging from $1,000 to $4,999 Of these 
4,164 (about 35 4 percent) were closed with payment 

‘Only represents pald claims for which data were provlded and therefore, are representatlve of about 
half of all paid claims 

aEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

As shown in table 3.7, about 73 percent of the patients experiencing 
“mqor permanent total disabilities” received payments for their uqu- 
ries. These patients had the highest percentage of pad claims, however, 
they also sustamed the highest average economic losses-about $1 8 
nullion per incident. 
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Table 3.7: Number of Paid Claims and Patients’ Economic Losses by Seventy of Injury Categories ~__ 
Paid claims Patients’ economic losses 

Percent of Range 
Severity of injury Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest 

All claims 18,279O 45 7 $5 000 $219,370 $0 $10462999 .~ 
EmotIonal 881 24 1 457 6 59gc 0 117636 
lnsigniflcant 2,352 56 1 379 2 373 0 42 451 

Temporary dlsablllty-minor 5,404 38 6 2 500 12,012 0 885 781 

Temporary dlsablllty-major 1,758 50 4 9 191 29,916 0 300 do0 

Permanent partial dlsablllty-minor 3,744 61 7 5,000 64,380 0 1 360 000 

Permanent partial dtsablllty-major 861 47 0 74,200 1 96,447c 0 2 005 000 
- Permanent total dlsabllltv-malor 1,325 732 I ,644244 1 .814,942c 1 000 10 462 999 

Permanent total dlsablllty-grave 495 686 1,113485 1,688,029 5,000 4 840,000 

Death 1,459 37 5 11,500 158,173 0 1 675 100 

aShows paid claims as a percentage of total claims within each of the seventy of Injury categortes For 
example, an estimated 1,810 claims Involved “major permanent total dlsabllitles Of these 1 325 
(about 73 2 percent) were closed with payment 

bOnly represents paid claims for which data were provided and therefore are representative of about 
half of all pald claims 

‘Estimate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Although almost three quarters of the claims where patients expe- 
rienced “maJor permanent total disabilities” were paid, table 3.8 shows 
that the median and average compensation ($398,362 and $373,602) 
were lower than the median and average economic losses ($1 6 million 
and $1.8 million). It appears that the median indemnity payments for 
injuries rangmg from “emotional” through “minor permanenr ~t-tial 
disabihties” and for “death” were greater than the median ecunomlc 
losses. 
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Table 3.8: Number of Paid Claims and lndemmty Payments by Severity of Injury Categories --__- 
Pald claims ___ lndemnlty payments 

Percent of Range 
Severity of injury Number total* Median Average Lowest Highest ___ __. 
All claims 18,279O 45 7 $15000 $71 530 $1 G-616 la! _____ ~-- 
Emotional 881 24 1 7,500 24 783 18 56OOOC ~~.-__ 
lnslgniflcant 2352 56 1 3,000 8,162 25 75OGC -___-- 
Temporary dlsablllty-minor 5.404 386 6,000 13,753 1 2125oc 

Temporary dlsablllty-major 1,758 504 20,000 33,253 250 638097 

Permanent partial dlsabllity-minor 3,744 61 7 25,000 43,306 500 900 occ _ --~ 
Permanent partial dlsablllty-major 861 470 68,750 130 420 750 1315 996 _ _~__- 
Permanent total dtsablllty-major 1 325 73 2 398 362 373602 2 500 996 OOC 

Permanent total disability-grave 495 68 6 350,000 417,513 25 000 l,SlS,iE .~__ 
Death 1.459 375 30.000 108.021 1.000 1 109937 

‘Shows pald claims as a percentage of total claims withIn each of the seventy of Injury categones For 
example, an estimated 1,810 claims Involved major permanent total dlsablllttes Of these 1 325 
(about 73 2 percent) were closed with payment 

bOnly represents pald claims for which data were provtded and, therefore, are representative of about 
half of all paid claims 

To analyze the extent to which economic losses were covered by the 
awards/settlements, we compared each patient’s total economic loss to 
the indemnity payment. As shown m table 3.9, the patients’ economic 
losses exceeded the mdemruty payment m about 30 percent of these 
claims. 

Table 3.9: Comparison of Patients’ 
Economic Losses to Indemnity 
Payments 

Comparison 
Loss less than payment 

Loss equal to payment b 

Loss greater than payment 

Total 

Paid claims 
Cumulative 

Numbed Percent percent 
11,299 61 8 61 8 

1,495 82 700 

5486 30 0 1ooc 

1 8,27gc 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to roundrng 

bFor purposes of this comparison we considered loss to equal payment if loss was wlthln 10 percent 
(less or greater) of the payment 

COnly represents pald claims for which data were provided and, therefore, are representative of about 
half of all paid claims 

As shown m table 3.9, economic losses for 11,299 patients were less 
than their mdemruty payments. For about 5 percent of these claims, eco- 
nomic losses were from 75 to 89 percent of the payment, whrle for about 
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55 percent, the losses were less than 25 percent of the payment (See 
table V.15.) “Mmor temporary dlsabllltles” (about 32 percent) and 
“mmor permanent partial dlsablhtles” (about 25 percent) were most 
often assoctated wrth these 11,299 claims (See table V 17 ) 

Of the 5,486 claims where the patients’ economic losses were greater 
than the payment, about 8 percent had losses exceeding the payment by 
11 to 25 percent. However, for 68 percent, the losses exceeded the pay- 
ment by more than 100 percent (See table V. 16 ) For the claims where 
the patients’ loss was greater than the payment, about 22 percent 
involved “mmor temporary disabrlitles.” About 18 percent involved 
“maJor permanent total disabrlrtles,” and 17 percent were “minor per- 
manent partial drsabrlltres ” (See table V. 17.) 

What Percent of 
Indemnity Payments 
Are Plaintiff 
Attorney’s Fees? 

Our analysis of plaintiff attorney’s fees shows the fees as a percentage 
of the expected values of the mdemnity payments to the patients h We 
nutially analyzed 20,671 paid claims where the total mdemmty payment 
was made by one of the compames partlcipatmg m the study (about 65 
percent of all paid claims). The expected values of the mdemmty pay- 
ments for these 20,671 clauns accounted for a total of about $3 5 billion. 
However, for 4,323 of these clauns, the amount of the attorney’s fees 
was unknown. Of the remanung 16,348 claims, 5,257 claims had 
reported fees of $0 and the balance had fees totaling $307 4 mtlllon ; 

As shown m table 3 10, for about 52 percent of the claims, the plamttff 
attorney’s fees represented from 31 to 40 percent of the expected value 
of the mdemnrty payments. The fees represented 40 percent or less of 
the indemruty payment m about 96 percent of the claims. 

‘Because some of the claims closed m 1984 mvolve structured payments that will be made oker tune, 
the payments received by patients for the 31,786 pad clauns may total about $5 4 bllllon 

7Ekcause data were not avadable for about half of the pad clauns, the estunates provided are for 
about half of the universe of prud clauns We are unable to provide estunates for the balance of the 
pad clauns 
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Table 3.10. Analysts of Plamtrff 
Attorney’s Fees as a Percent of 
lndemmty Payments Attorney’s fees as a percent 

of mdemnity payments 

0 

1 to 10 

11 to 20 
21 to 30 

31 to40 

41 to50 
51 to 100 

Total 

Pald claims 
Cumulative 

Number Percent’ percent 

5 257 32 2 32 2 - 
- 554 3 4 35 6 

538 33 38 3 
871 53 44 2 

8,518 521 96 3 

503 31 99 4 
107 Oi 100 1 

16,346b 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

bOnly represents pald claims for which data were provided and therefore, are representatwe of about 
half of all pald claims 

How Did Compensation To determine this relationship, we compared patients’ compensation for 

for Xoneconomic 
noneconomic losses to the expected value of the mdemmty payments * 
Of the 20,671 paid claims where the total mdemruty payment was made 

Losses Relate to by one of the compames participating m the study, compensation for 

Indemnity Payments? noneconomic losses for 5,676 of these claims was unknown Of the 
remaining 14,995 claims, 3,603 had noneconomic losses of $0, and the 
balance of the claims included $555 3 mllllon as compensation for 
noneconomic losses 9 For 759 of these 14,995 paid clams (about 5 per- 
cent), compensation for noneconomic losses was for amounts greater 
than $100,000 and totaled $403.8 mllllon. This compensation repre- 
sented about 42 percent of the total expected value of the mdemmty 
payments made for these 759 claims. As shown m table 3 11, about 
$342 4 mllllon (about 62 percent) of the compensation was included m 
the clams where losses were greater than $200,000 

%ecause some of the clauns closed III 1984 mvolve structured payments that ~111 be made o\er time 
the payments recekred by patients for the 31.786 pad clauns may total about $5 4 bllhon 

‘Because data were not avwlable for about half of the pad clauns, the estunates provided dre for 
about half of the uruverse of pad clauns We are unable to provide estunates for the balance of the 
pad ckums 
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Table 3.11: Number of Claims and 
Compensation for Noneconomic 
Losses by Size of NoneconomIc 
Losses 

Dollars in milltons 

Aggregate 

Noneconomic loss Pald claims’ 
compensation 

for noneconomic 
compensation ranges 
$0 

$1 to $50 000 

$50,001 to $200.000 __--__ 
More than $200,000 

Total 

Number Percent los!P 

3603 240 ii3 c 

_____~ 10,023 668 105 4 

1,049 70 1076 

321 21 342 J __- 
14,995 100.0 $555.3 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 
Note Claims classlfled by noneconomic loss compensation ranges only represent pald claims for which 
data were provided and therefore, are representabve of about half of all pald clatms 

As shown in table 3 12, compensation for noneconomic losses repre- 
sented from 51 to 60 percent of the expected value of the mdemmty 
payments m about 18 percent of the claims. However, noneconomic 
losses accounted for 0 percent of the indemnity payments m 24 percent 
of the claims. 

Table 3.12: Analysis of Compensatton 
for Noneconomic Losses as a Percent 
of lndemmty Payments Noneconomic losses as a percent of 

indemnity payments 

0 

Number 

3,603 

Claims 
Cumulative 

Percent percent 

240 240 

tto10 875 58 29 0 

11 to 20 590 39 33 7 

21 to30 520 35 372 

31to40 1.352 90 46 2 

41 to50 1,613 108 570 
51 to60 2,692 180 750 

61to70 1,712 114 86 4 

71to80 369 25 889 

alto90 597 40 92 9 

91to 100 1,072 71 1000 

Total 14,995’ 100.0 

‘Only represents pald claims for which data were provtded and, therefore are representahve of about 
half of all pald clatms 
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How Much Were Table 3 13 shows that when payment was made, the median and 

Medicare/Medicaid 
average mdemmty for medicare and medicaid patients were lower than 
those for patients with other sources of payment for their health care 

Patients Compensated costs 
for Their Injuries 
Compared to Others? 

Source of health care payments 

Self 

Prtvate/ commercial insurance 

Medtcare 

Medicaid 

Workers compensation 

Paid claims 
Percent of 

Number total. 

2,741 47 1 

15,188 50 5 

3 129 42 9 

1 467 51 9 

766 35 7 

Median 

$16.000 

23,500 

11,667 

7,500 

3o.OilO 

Indemnity payments 

Range 
Average Lowest Highest 

$61 394 $9 $589 300 

105 250 1 1 800 000 

28,352 25 1 000 000 

43,267 222 825 604 

69.503b 108 800 006 

aShows pald claims as a percentage of total claims for each of the sources of payment for health care 
costs For example an estimated 7,293 claims Involved medtcare patients Of these 3 129 (about 42 9 
percent) were closed with payment 

bEstlmate subject to a large samplmg error and should be used wtth caution 

Medicare and medicaid beneficiaries experienced all types and seventies 
of in,mrres; however, medicare beneficiaries most often suffered “minor 
temporary disabilities” (about 28 percent) or they died (about 26 per- 
cent) as a result of malpractice incidents. Medicaid recipients espe- 
nenced “mslgmficant” mJuries (24 percent) and “minor temporary 
dlsabllltles” (about 23 percent) most often Imunes most frequently 
resulted from “other” and diagnostic errors for medlcare beneflclarles 
and from surgical and treatment errors for medicaid beneflciarles 
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The claims closed m 1984 mvolved an estimated’ 101,890 health care 
providers Of these, about 7 1 percent were physicians and about 2 1 per- 
cent were hospitals. The physlcmn specialties most frequently Involved 
m claims were obstetrics/gynecology and general surgery Insurers often 
were not able to provide data related to the training, board certlflcatlon, 
and malpractice claims history of the physicians mvolved m the claims 
closed m 1984 However, the limited data for which estimates could be 
made suggest that at least 51 percent were board certified m the spe- 
cialty m which the m~ury occurred and at least 52 percent may have 
been m practice from 11 to 30 years (estimated based on graduation 
from medlcal school between 1950 and 1969 followed by 4 years of post- 
graduate training) Despite this, at least 42 percent had previous mal- 
practice claims filed against them 

Against Whom Were 
Claims Filed and 
Payments Made? 

A variety of health care providers, mcludmg mdlvldual practltloners 
and facllitles, were named in medical malpractice claims. However, as 
shown m figure 4 1, the providers most frequently named m claims were 
physlclans and hospitals, physlcmns accounted for about 71 percent and 
hospitals for about 21 percent. The remammg 8 percent mcluded nurses, 
dentists, techruclans, and other facilities, such as HMOS and nursing 
homes. 

‘Unless otherwise mdcated, ail data presented m 0us chapter are estimated The estimates dre b&wd 
on the number of providers for whxh the compames provided data There were addltlondl prop lders 
u-tvolved for whxh the compaes provided no mformatlon, which accounts for the dlffertlntr 
between the 101,890 used III this chapter and the 103,255 providers estimated and dlscu%ed m 
chapter 2 Samphng erron were not computed for the health care provider data estlmdtes smc ~3 rhr 
provtders were not randomly selected, thus, the preclslon of these data IS unknown 
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Figure 4 1. Distrlbutlon of Prowders 
Agamst Whom Claims Were Filed 

y------0.8%m Others 

~- ---1.6% Dentists 

~-1.8% Nurses 

~ Physlclans 

Table 4.1 shows that for all the providers involved m malpractice 
claims, payment was made for about 34 percent. Clams filed against 
hospitals had a higher payment percentage (about 39 percent) than 
those filed against physicians (about 32 percent) Over half of the claims 
filed against dentists resulted m payments. 

Table 4.1: Number of Providers Involved 
in Claims and Thew Payment Status by Providen 
Type of Provider With payment Without payment 

Provider type TotaP Number’ Percent Numbed Percent 

All providers 101,890 34,979 34 3 66,470 65 2 

Physlclans 71,930 22,864 31 8 48 705 67 7 

Hosrxtals 21 558 a.473 39 3 13.023 60 4 

FacMes (other than 
hospitals) 

Nurses 

Dentists 
Other 

4,032 I ,483 36 8 2,544 63 1 

1,851 646 34 9 1 205 65 1 

1,650 911 55 2 739 44 8 
871 603 692 255 29 3 

‘Detail does not add to total due to rounding 

Note Detail by payment status does not add to total or 100 percent because payment actlon was 
unknown for some providers 
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What Were the 
Physician Specialties 
Most Often Samed in 
Claims? 

Malpractice claims were filed against physicians practicing m more than 
43 specialty areas However, about half of the physicians named m 
claims practiced m SIX areas, and about 86 percent practiced m 17 For 
all the physicians in the L’mted States, about 40 percent practiced m 
these SIX areas, and about 68 percent practiced m the 17 specialtIes As 
shown m table 4.2, obstetnclans/gynecologlsts and general surgeons 
were most often named m malpractice claims About 24 percent of the 
physicians practiced m these two specialties Orthopedic surgeons and 
internists accounted for about 16 percent of physicians named m claims 
Nationally, about 12 percent of all practicing physicians were internists 
General surgeons and obstetnclans/gynecologlsts accounted for about 6 
percent and 5 percent, respectively 

Table 4.2: Number of Physlclans 
Involved in Clatms Compared to All 
Physicians by PhysicIan Specialty 

Specialtv 

Physicians 
All8 Involved in claimsb 

Number Percentb Number Percent 

Obstetncs/gynecology 
General surgery 

Orthopedic surgery 

Internal medicine 

General practice 

25,234 52 8,927 124 
31,308 64 8 733 12 T 

14 572 30 6 064 84 - 
60,118 124 5 397 75 

29,399 61 4 555 63 

Family practice 31,195 64 4 505 63 

RadlologyC 19,893 41 3,973 55 

Emergency medicme 7,811 16 3,325 46 

Anesthesioloav 16.845 35 3.073 43 

Plastic surgery 3,193 06 2,307 32 

Urology 7,889 16 2.156 30 

Pedlatncs 28,027 58 2,147 30 

Ophthalmology 13,281 27 2,027 28 

Neurosuraerv 3.498 07 1,850 26 

Otolaryngology d d 1 304 18 

Psychiatry 27 303 56 1,298 18 

Pathology 12502 26 426 06 

Other 153,055 31 5 9,862 137 

Total 485.123 100.0 71.930 100.0 

aData are as of December 31, 1981, the year most patlent qunes occurred for the malpractfce claims 
closed in 1984 and are from PJyslclan Charactenstlcs and Dlstnbutlon In the U S , 1982 EdItIon Depart- 
ment of Data Release Services, Dlvwon of Survey and Data Resources, Amencan Medlcal Assoclatlon 
1983. pp 37 and 38 

bDetail does not add to total due to rounding 

%zludes radlology dtagnostlc radiology and therapeutic radlology 

dData not provided for this specialty 
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Chapter 1 
Questions and Answers Regardmg Health 
Care Prowders Involved III M&ml 
Malpractice Clams 

Although obstetrrclans/gynecologlsts and general surgeons each made 
up about 12 percent of the physlclans named m malpractice claims, pay- 
ments were made on behalf of about 46 percent of the obstetrlclansi 
gynecologists, while 26 percent of the general surgeons had payments 
made against them, as shown m table 4 3 Payments were made for 
about 21 percent of the radlologrsts and mterrusts 

Table 4.3: Payment Status for 
Physwans Involved in Claims by 
PhysIcIan Specialty 

Emergency medtclne 

Anestheslologyb 

Specialty 

Plastic surgery 

Obstetncs/gynecology __-__ 
General surgery 

Orthopedic surgery 

Internal medlclneD 

General practice 
- Family practice” 

RadiologyC 

With payment 

814 

Without payment 
Numbed 

24 

Percent 

5 

Numbed 

2,511 

Percent 

75 

4 070 

5 

45 

1,273 

6 

41 

4 857 

4 

54 

1,794 

4 

2,267 

58 

26 

4 

0 

689 

6 466 

29 

74 

9 

0 

2 058 

1 618 

33 

70 

9 

1 

4,006 66 1 

1 148 21 3 4,206 77 9 

1 724 37 9 2,831 62 1 

1 169 25 9 3,330 73 9 

824 20 7 3,148 79 2 

Urology 45 3 

Ophthalmology 

Neurosuraerv 

Pediatrics 713 33 2 1 434 66 6 
670 33 1 1 357 66 9 

440 23 8 1410 76 2 

710 54 5 594 45 5 Otolarynqoloay 

Psychiatry 655 50 5 643 49 5 

Pathology 324 76 0 102 24 0 

Otherb 2,139 21 7 7,418 75 2 

Totalb 22.884 31.8 48.705 87.7 

aDetall does not add to total due to rounding 

bDetall does not add to number of physlclans tnvolved In claims as shown In table 4 2 because payment 
actlon was unknown for some physlclans 

‘Includes radlology dlagnostlc radlology and therapeutic radlology Also, detail does not add to 
number of radiologists Involved In claims as shown In table 4 2 because of rounding 

How Did Companies’ 
Indemnity Payments 
Differ by Physician 
Specialt;l? ” 

We analyzed this question for 14,749 paid malpractice claims in whrch 
only one provrder was named and that provider was a physlclan For 
these cases, as shown m table 4 4, companies’ indemnity payments 
ranged from $20 for an anestheslologlst to $1,616,185 for a general sur- 
geon The median payment for physlclans was $25,000 and the average 
was $85.179. 
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Chapter 4 
Questiona and Answers Regarding Health 
Care Promdera Lnvolved in Medical 
Malpractice Chums 

Table 4.4: Number of Pald Claims Involving Only One Physician Provider and lndemmty Payments by Physician Specialty 

Physician specialty 
All claims 

Obstetncs/gynecology 

General surgery 
Orthopedic surgery 

Internal medrclne 

Claims with one physIcian’ 
Total Paid 

33,068 14,749 

5,165 2,711 

3,952 1,173 

3,283 1,493 

1,288 629 

Median 
$25,000 

75,000 

49,000 

25,000 

10000 

Indemnity payments ~~~__. 
Ranqe 

Average Lowest Highest 
$85 179 ---mmmm--mjjOmppm $1 616 185 

177 509 90 1 000 000 

120 889 250 1616 185 

-~ 80 059 108 750 000 __- 
42,757 40 592 000 

~~ General practice 2 076 1,071 45,000 50,264 40 -800-000 

Family practice 2,400 717 15,000 40,339 442 700 000 

Radloloavb 520 231 19,500 53,101 100 1,000 000 

Emergency medicine 826 364 7,000 22,640 250 197 500 

Anesthesiology 1,851 884 3.000 42,680 20 632,043 

Plastic surgery 1.998 618 22,500 70,172 200 850,OOo 

Urology 912 771 625 14,896 116 137 500 

Pedlatncs 1,640 492 195.ooo 198.644 120 521 902 

Ophthalmoloqv 1,260 578 10,ooo 55,593 28 290 000 -. 
Neurosurgery 828 247 10,cQo 65,226 2,500 1 000 000 

Otolaryngology 632 419 23,500 23,264 424 543 000 

Psvchlatrv 957 637 25.000 34914 600 560 006 
Patholoqv 195 195 250,000 197,652 2,500 250 000 

aTotal and paid claims data are prowded for 17 specIalties and, therefore, do not add to totals for all 
claims 

blncludes radiology diagnostic radlology and therapeutic radiology 

Did the Physicians As shown m table 4.5, about 42 percent of the physlclans had previous 

Have Previous Claims 
claims made against them; however, the mformatlon was unknown for 
about 28 percent. 

Made Against Them? 
Table 4.5: Number of Physicians Who 
Had Previous Claims Filed Against 
Them 

Total 

Previous claims 

Yes 

No 

Unknown 

71,930 

Physicians 

100.0 

Number Percent 

30,156 41 9 

21,298 29 6 

20,477 28 5 

%etall does not add to total due to rounding 
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Chapter 1 
Questions and Answers Regardmg Health 
Care Providers Involved III Medical 
Malpractice Clams 

When Did the 
Physicians Graduate 
From Medical School? 

As shown m table 4 6. the largest percentage of physicians involved in 
claims-about 34 percent-graduated from medical school during the 
years 1960-69 Nationally, about 24 percent of all physlcrans graduated 
during that time For all the physicians practlcmg m the Umted States, 
about 37 percent graduated from medical school m more recent years 
(1970-81) compared to those named m medical malpractice clarms 
(about 17 percent) However, the year of medical school graduation was 
unknown for about 20 percent of the physicians agamst whom clarms 
were made 

Table 4.6. Number of Physlclans 
Involved In Claims Compared to All 
Phystcians by Years of Graduation 

Physicians 
AllO Involved in claims 

Years of graduation Number Percentb Number Percentb _~__--~ 
1920-29 13760" 2 !Y 214 03 -- -~__ -___- ~__~ 
1930-39 34530 71 1543 21 
1940-49 57852 119 6,445 90 
1950-59 03,484 172 13,225 184 
1960-69 115,239 238 24,073 33 5 
1970-79 148,923 30 7 11,373 158 
1980-8 1 31.327 64 729 10 
Unknown . . 14168 197 

Total 485,123 100.0 71,770* 100.0 

aData are as of December 31 1981 and are from PhysIcian Charactenstlcs and Dlstnbutton tn the U S 
1982 EdItIon. Department of Data Release Services Dlvlslon of Survey and Data Resources American 
Medical Assoclatlon, 1983, p 44 (The figures shown on the source document have been dlscussed -wth 
the Amencan MedIcal Association and have been corrected ) 

bDetall does not add to total due to roundmg 

Tiefore 1930 

dDoes not Include 160 physlclans who graduated In 1982 and 1983 

To What Extent Were Nationally, in 1981, 110,5422 (about 23 percent) of the physicians prac- 

Foreign-Trained 
ticing m the Umted States were educated in foreign medical schools 1 
Figure 4.2 shows that, of the 71,930 physicians in our closed claim um- 

Physicians Involved in verse, about 23 percent (16,780y were foreign trarned. 

Malpractice Claims? 
‘Includes 7,780 physiclaw educated m Canadian schools 

3Phys~cmn Character&xx and Dlstnbutlon III the U S , 1982 Mtion, Department of Data Release 
Serwces, Dwslon of Survey and Data Resources, Amencan Medical Association. 1983 pp 4-I and 46 

“Includes 885 physicians educated m Canadian schools 
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Chapter 4 
Question and Answers Regarding Health 
Care Prowdera Involved III Medical 
Malpractice Claims 

Location of Medical Educatlon 

Unknown 

Foreign country 

Umted States 

Note Detail does not add to total due to roundmg 

To What Extent Were About 52 percent of all physlcmns practlcmg m this country in 1981 

Board Certified 
were board certlfled j As shown m table 4.7, about 51 percent of the 
physicians mvolved m claims closed m 1984 were board certified M-I the 

Physicians Involved in medical specialty m which the hablhty injury occurred However. this 

Patient Injuries? 
mformatlon was unknown for about 35 percent 

Table 4.7: Board Certification Status for 
PhysIctans Involved in Claims Closed tn PhysIctans 
1984 Board certification Number Percent’ 

Yes 36 495 50 7 

No 10 537 146 

Unknown 24 898 34 6 

Total 71.930 100.0 

‘Detail does not add to total due to roundmg 

In What Type of 
Practice Were the 
Physicians? 

Table 4.8 provides the frequency of msured physlaans involvement m 
the closed claims by type of practice As the table shows, about 70 per- 
cent were m either mdlvldual or group practice 

5Phys~c~an Charactenstm and Dlstnbutlon m the C S , 1982 E&Ion, p 11 
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Chapter 4 
Questions and Answers Regarding Health 
Care Providers Involved m M&ml 
Malpractice Clams 

Table 4.8: Number of Physicians by 
Type of Practice 

Type of practice __~~ 
Physician In lndlvidual practice 
Physician In group practice 
Hospital-based salaned physician 
HMO-based salaried physician 

Emergency care center salaried physician 

Other 

Unknown 

Total 

Physicians 
Number Percent” 

27 192 37 a 
23210 32 3 
6427 a9 

al7 1 1 

966 13 

912 13 

12406 172 

71.930 1000 

aDetall does not add to total due lo rounding 
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Appendix I 

Previous Closed Claims Studies 

Closed claim studies have been undertaken to collect data for such pur- 
poses as developing programs aimed at preventmg medical inJuries, 
evaluating legrslatlon already enacted, providing a basis for enacting 
legislation, and revriewmg aspects of insurance rating and classification 
Among previous closed claims studies are the following. 

. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (now Health and 
Human Services) established a commission on medical malpractice The 
commission issued a report m 1973 based on about 3,000 claims closed 
m 1970 by 26 insurance compames These compames were among the 
largest msurers of medical malpractice Analysis of the data focused on 
the characteristics of claims and the relationship between legal proce- 
dures concernmg medical malpractice and the occurrence of claims 

l The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare sponsored another 
study, issued m 1978, based on all claims closed between July 1, 1976, 
and October 3 1, 1976, by rune of the largest malpractice insurers. The 
study developed a file of closed claims data for use in analyzmg in,mries 
and compensation 

l A report issued in 1976 by the Insurance Services Office for the Amer- 
ican Insurance Association was based on a sample of claims closed m 
1974 by 11 companies The report provided quantitative information 
about the closed claims m its sample 

l The National Association of Insurance Commissioners published four 
books entitled NAIC Malpractice Claims, which were issued between 
December 1975 and May 1977 These publications were based on 25,000 
claims closed between July 1, 1975, and June 30, 1976, by 54 insurers 
writing $1 million or more of malpractice business in any single year 
between 1970 and 1975. The analysis focused on (1) developing pro- 
grams aimed at preventing medical mjunes, (2) evaluating legislation 
already enacted and providmg a basis for legislation to be enacted, and 
(3) reviewing aspects of pricing methodology. In October 1977 the 
IXational Association of Insurance Commissioners resumed data collec- 
tion on all claims closed since July 1, 1976. At that time, the data collec- 
tion mstrument was modified to provide more detail for professional 
and hospital loss prevention programs. Cooperation was received from 
the many new limited purpose companies formed since 1975 (1 e , 
physician-owned and hospital-owned companies). A final compilation of 
data encompassed 7 1,782 closed claims and was issued m September 
1980 
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Uosed Wums Data Collection lnstmment 

U.S. G0XRAL ACCCUNl'Iffi OFFICE 
MEDICALPF0FESSICNALLIABILI~ 1NSURANCECLfXEDCWM.S REPORT 

Drrectlons: Gmplete each question wrth an entry, speclfled code, or check mrk 
rn the appropriate box or space, unless drrected to skip that 
questmn. Do not wflte m shaded spaces. Place all nmters as far 
to the right m the field as pcsslble. When the answer 1s zero or 
none1 Indicate wrth an "0". If unknown, enter "-" m each space. 

Preparer's mltlals WmrtNo./ / /-/J-/ / / 
(l-5) 

I. BASIC IDENTIFYING IXTA CARD 01 (6-7) 

1. Clam file identlflcatmn nunber: 

/-/-/-/-///-////-/////-/ 

2. IWing what month and year did this medical / / 1-1 / / 
liability qury occur? IlKl. Yr. 

(8-11) 

3. In what type of facrllty did the m]ury cccur? (QiECK ONE.) (12-13) 

01. 

02. 

03. 

04. 

05. 

06. 

07. 

08. 

09. 

10. 

1 

I 

I 

1 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

1 

Camunity hospital, non-teachmg 

Cannumty hospital, teachlrq 

Other hospltal 

Nursing bane 

physician's office 

Patlent's bane 

Health mamtenance organlzatim 

Walk-m emsqency care center 

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

unknown 

A-l / 
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Appendix II 
Closed Claims Data CMlection Instrument 

4. What caused yam canpany to open this claim file? (CHECK ONE.) (14) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Patient ccqlained to Insured 

Patient's relative, guardlan or 
frlerri canplalned to rnsured 

Patient's attorney requested 
recmds fran insured 

Patient's attorney notified 
msured of a claun 

Suit papers served on insured 

(Go'IOQJEZSl'ION 6.1 

I 

Practitioner or hospital notifled - 
axnpany of malpractice incident I 

Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) I- (GOTOQUESTION 5.) 

1 

5. Did the conpany initiate contact with the patient or the patient's 
representative? (CHECK ONE.) (15) 

1. I I yes 

2. [ 1 No 

3. [ 1 IJnknam 

6. Rrrrng what maxth and year did the patient or 
patient's representative make a claun? 

/ / 1-1 / / -- 
m. Yr. 

i 16-19) 

7. In hat state was the claim filed? /-J-/ 
(20-21) 

8. l&w many medical providers were involved when this / / / 
claim was first made? 72=3 ) 

9. HCW many medical providers were insured by this canpany? 

A-2 

/-/-/ 
(24-25) 
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AI)peIIuLx II 
ClosedClauns DataCollec~onInstrument 

II. PATIENT IXTA 

10. What was the patlent's age at the tune of the llablllty xqury? (CHECK CNE 
AND FILL IN'IMEBLANK.) 

1. [ 1 At bxth (before or durrng dellvery) /-//-/ 
( 26-28 I 

2. [ I Less than 1 year-m months 

3. [ 1 1 year or imre-m years 

11. What 1s the patlent's sex? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [ I Male 

2. I 1 Femle 

12. What was the patient's occupatmnal status at the tune of the llablllty 
rrqury? (clilza aa. (301 

(29) 

1. i 

2. [ 

3. [ 

4. [ 

5. 1 

6. [ 

7. 1 

8. I 

9. I 

mPloYed 

Self-employed 

Hanemaker 

Relred 

~employed 

Dependent child/student 

Independent student 

Other (PUASE SPECIFY.) 

Lhktlmm 

13. What were the patlent's annual earnmgs $/-/,/ /,/ 0 / 0 / 0 / / / 
at the time of the liability mlury? (31-34) 
Estumte if necessary. (RXJNDUF'TONEXT 
$1,000.00.) 

A-3 / 
\ 

I 

I 
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AppendixI 
ClorwdClaimsDataCoUecdonInshument 

14. What was the e source of payment of the patlent's health care ccsts 
prior to the liability rn]ury? (CHECK CNE.) (35) 

1. [ I Self 

2. [ I Private/cxxmercral insurance (including HMO's) 

3. I 1 Medlcare 

4. I ] Medxald 

5. 1 1 Worker's canpensation 

6. [ ] Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

7. [ I- 

QUESTIONSlL-20BELCWREFER~EXP~ESAND~ES RESULTIlGFRaMLIABILITY 
INJURY, RaARDLms OF ieiElliER cm ICNWASMACEON'IHECWM. IFTHE 
COLLARAMouNIs REQUESTEDARENOTREADLLY AVALWLE INTHE FILE,PLEASE 
ESTIMATETHEMBASEDONOIHERDATAINTHEFILEANDY~OWNEXPERIENCE. 

What was the . . . 

15. Patient's incurred mzdrcal expense 
as of date claim was closed? 

s/-/r/ / / /I/ / / / 
(36-42) 

16. Patlent's antlcqated future medical s/-/r/ / / /I/ / / / 
expenses? (ESWGU'EFR0lDWECLUM (43-49) 
WAS CUXED EXPRESSED IN lUXf'S DOLLGS.) 

17. Patient's rncurred wage loss as of 
date claim was closed? 

s/-/t/ / / it/ / / / 
(50-56) 

18. Patient's anticipated future wage 
loss? (ESTIMJU'E FX+l WTE CLAIM WAS 

S/-/J / / /I/ / / I 
(57-63) 

CLCGLI WSED IN 'XWAY'S DOLURS.) 

19. Patlent's other anticrpated expenses s/ /I/ / / /I/ / / / - --- 
incurred as of date claun was closed? (64-70) 

20. Patient's anticipated other expenses s/ /,/ / / /,/ / / / 
- 

--- 
for the future? (ESTIMATED FRXl DR'JX (71-77) 
CLAIMWAS CLOSEDEXPRESSED IN?XXXY'S 
ccxum.) 
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Appendm ll 
ClosedClaima Data Collectlonlnstrument 

III. INJURY CATA 

21. What was the principal allegation(s) of negligence/error leading to qury 
or canpllcatlon for which the claim was made? (IWI'ERUPl02CODESFRC+l THE 
LIST ON PPCES 17-18 OF 'IHE INSTW~ION BCWLFl?. IFUNABLETO FINDTHE 
APPFU3PRIATE CODE, DESCRIBE THE ALLKATIcN(S) OF NEGLIGENCE.) 

/-.-l--i 
l 02 18-9) 

I-/-.-/ 
(10-11) 

22. How severe was the injury? (CHECK SEVEFUTYOF ULTIMATE IIUJRYON SCALE 
PlXX'ICEDBEU.) (12-13) 

01. [ 1 Rwt~onal only. For example, fright, pain and suffering; w 
physical damage. 

02. [ ] Insignificant. For example, lacerations, contusions, minor 
scars, rash. No delay in remvery. 

-PAR! DISABILITY 

03. [ I Minor. For example, infections, mrsset fracture, fall In 
hospital. F&cwery delayed. 

04. i 1 Mqor. For example, burns, surg~~l material left, drug 
side-effect, brain dysfunction. l&cwery delayed. 

PEWANEW. PAFZ?IALDISABILITY 

05. [ I Minor. For example, loss of fingers, loss or dmge to organs. 
Include non-disabling in-juries. 

06. [ 1 Mqor. For example, deafness, loss of limb, loss of eye, loss of 
one kdney or luq. 

PERMAMNT 'roTAL DISABILITY 

07. [ I Malor. For example, paraplegia, blindness, loss of two lltis, 
brain damage. 

08. 1 I Grave. For example, quadrlplegia, severe brarn dmge, life long 
care or fatal prognosis. 

09. [ I Death. 

10. [ I Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

A-5 
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Appendix II 
Closed Claims Data Collection Instrument 

IV. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

COST DATA 

Was payment made? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [ J Yes (03 IO QUESIIorJ 24.) 

2. [ I No (Go To WESTICN 31.) 

What was the form of the payment' (CHECK ALL 'MAT APPLY.) 

1. [ ] Lunpsm 

2. f ] Structured settlement (periodic payments) 

3. L I Free services 

(14) 

(15-18) 

During what mnth and year was any payment first / / /-/ / / 
made to the claimant? rfo. Yr. 

(19-22) 

What was the total value (the expected yield) of the rndemnity settlement or 
award to the clamant on behalf of all defendants by all sources? (I.e., 
what is the total the clamant would get over tw including structured 
payments and the value of free services, if any.) (IF UNKNNN, INDICATE 
WITH "-II's AND GO 'I1) QUESTION 27.) 

s/ / /I/ / / /f/ / / 1 -- --- 
(23-30) 

What was the total value (the s/ / /,/ / I-/,/ / / / 
expected yield) of the indemnity (31-38) 
settlement or award to the clamant 
by this canpany? 

What was the total cost to this 
canpany for settlement to the 
clamant? (This includes the 
amuntof anylunpsumpayment 
and/or the cost of any annuity 
purchased for future structured 
payments. Include mdemity only: 
do hot include expenses.1 

s/ / /r/ / / /‘I / / 1 -- --- --- 
(39-46) 

A-6 
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Appendurll 
ClosedClam~Dat~~CollecnonI~trument 

I 29. 
I 

, 

30. 

Drd the settlement or award rrxllcated m questmn 26 aver each of the 
follw1ng lbms? (FOREACH !SiATWAS COVERED, INDICATE?HEAKUKl'. ESTIMAT'E 
IF NECESSARY.) 

1. Medical expenses 

Yes I 1 No [ 1 (47) 

2. bst wages/salary 

Yes [ I No [ 1 (56) 

3. Other ecoranic losses 

Yes [ I No L 1 (65) 

4. Mm-ecomnrc loss (such 
as pain and sufferirq, 
loss of ca-lsort1Un, loss 
of canpanronsh~p, etc.) 

*03 
Yes [ 1 No [ 1 (8) 

$1 / /./ / / /‘I / / / -- 
(48-55) 

s/ / /,/ / / /#/-/ / / 
75x44) 

s/ / /,/ / / /I/-/ / / 
76=3 ) 

s/ / /,/ / / /,I / (; 16; -- --- 

Did the settlement or award mdrcated m questxn 26 cover each of the 
f011ow1ng lterw?. (EOREACHZiATW~cXVERED, INDIcATl?#THEAmlJNr. 
ESTIMATE IF NECFSSARY.) 

1. Plamtiff's attorney's 
fees 

Yes I I No [ 1 (17) s/ / /,/ / / /r/ / / / 
(18-25) 

2. Punitive damages 

Yes [ I No [ 1 (26) s/ / /I/ / / iv/ / 1 1 
(27-34) 

3. Pm-yudgment interest 

Yes [ 1 No [ 1 (35) -- --- s/ / /,/ / / /r/ / / / 
(36-43) 

A-7 

I 
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Appendix II 
Cloeed Claims Lhta Collection hsmment 

31. Were allocated expenses incurred by th1.s campany for each of the folhdmg 
ltens? (FOR U+CH?HATWAs INCURRED, INDICATE 'IHE MCUtfl-. ESTIMATE IF 
NECESSARY.) 

1. kfense counsel 

Yes [ 1 N3 I 

2. E3pert wltness(es) 

Yes [ 1 No I 

3. All other allocated 
expenses 

Yes [ 1 No [ 

AMaJNr 

1 (44) $1 / /P/ / /-/.I / / / 
(45-52) 

I (53) $1 / /#/ / / /P/ / / / 
(54-61) 

A-8 
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AppendmU 
Closed Clanna Data Collecnon Instrument 

1nstruct10ns: Sukmut one FORM B for each Person namd in clam who was insured 
by w =o"panY 

I. INSURED AND DISPOSITION DATA Insured N>. // 

1. Clam ID Nunber 

2. Type of insured at tuw of liability m]ury (i9RER A CODE 
FPOITHE LIST ON PAGE 31OFTHE INSTRLKTICN KXKMX'. 
IFUNABLETOFINDTHEiAPPF0PRIATECODE, DESCFZBE'IME'IYPEOF 
INsmm. 1 

3. IXd the msured have each of the follmrmg types of lmblllty aweraqe with 
this cawnny? (FoREAC3iTHAT SHE/HEHAD INLXCAl"E'lHE~E PER / 
d. )- 

1. Prllrary policy 

C 1 Yes 

c INO 

2. Excess 

C 1 Yes 

c IN0 

3. Mxella 

C 1 Yes 

(10) 

(19) 

(28) 

I: 1 Yes, but no separate 
lmlts stated for thlS 

uxilvrdual 

c IN0 

$1 / /,I / J-l,/ / I I 
(29-36) 

1 

B-l 
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Closed Claims Data Cdkction Instmment 

4. Does this insured carry any other excess/unbrella policies? (CWCXONE.) 
(37) 

1. C 1 Yes 

2. c It-a 

3. c 1 urikxmm 

5. Was payment made on behalf of thm msured? (CHECK Ct&) 

1. C 1 Yes 

2. c 1 M 

3. c 1 u- 

(38) 

6. Whatwas themaathamiyearof the fmal 
dmposltmn of thrs clam for thrs maursd? 
bate clam file was closed for imkmuty 
purpose%: all appeals were final.) 

//! - I// 
no. F * 

(39-42) 

7. At what stage of thm clamproceedmgwas the clamclosed for this 
lnsursd7 (aimc ONE.) (4344) 

01. c 

02. c 

03. c 

OQ. c 

05. c 

06. c 

07. c 

m. c 

09. I: 

10. c 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Clam flied, but before sut 

Suit, but before trial 

Surt, but before arbitratun 

During trial but before verdict 

[xlnng birdmq arbltraticn, but before decmron 

After trial verdict by Jury 

After trial verdzct wrthout jury 

After a-1 

After biting arbitratmn 

Other (PLFASE SPEXXFY.) 

B-2 
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AppendmU 
Closed Clauns Data Collection Instrument 

8. IXlring its pendency, did tius clam undergo a review by a pre-Ural 
screenmq panel? (CXEK ONE.1 (45) 

1. [ 1 Yes (Go To WESTTON 9.) 

2. c 1 No (Go m QrtsTIoN 10.1 

3. c 1 ullkrrwn (Go To (JJFSITON 10.) 

9.waathar eammmdatlm of the pretrial review panel for the clarmnt or the 
insured? (cHM(cNE.) (46) 

1. [ 1 Clamnt 

2. c 1 Insured 

3. c 3 Nc flnd1I-q 

4.c lulknam 

I 10. lxlrlng its pendency, did the clam urdergo arbltratlon? (WECK ONE.) 
(47) 

1. C 3 Yes (GO To QUFPICN 11.) 

2. c 3 M (GomssEcTIoNII.) 

3. c 1 fAkrDdn (GolmsmIoN II.) 

11. Was the arbltratmn frndinq for the claimnt or the msured? 

1. C 1 Clamant (GO TO -1C.W 12.) 

2. c 3 Insured (Go TOQUESTION 12.) 

3. c 1 No flndmq (Go To SmrIoN II.) 

4. c 1 IJckmxm (Go To SEmIoN II.) 

I 
12. Was the arbltratron bmdmg or rrn-bmndxq? (CBIEK ONE.) 

1. [ ] Bm%ng 

2. [ 1 Non-bmdlng 

3. c 1 ulkracm 

(cYHDx cm.1 
(48) 

(49) 

I B-3 
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Appendix il 
ClosedClaimsDataCollectionInstrument 

II. PRACI'ITICNER DATA 

AN%fERTHIS SELTIONCNLY IFTHETYPEOF INSURED INDICATED INQUESTION 2 WLS 
APHYSICIAN. IFNOTAPHYSICIAN,R~~U~BISCXMPLEI'E. 

13. At the tune of the llablllty m]ury kr~~ was the msured phys~cmn 
practlcmg? (cHM< 0t-m.) (50) 

1. c 

2. c 

3. c 

4. c 

5. c 

6. C 

7. c 

I F%ysxlan In mdlvldual practice 

1 Physlcran ln group practice 

3 tbspltal based salarxd physrc~an 

1 HMJ based salaried physician 

1 Ehxqency~e center, salaried physician 

1 other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

14. What tea.9 the ineured's status at the tlrne of the liability mlury? (CHEXX 
cm.1 (51) 

1. C 1 Wrcalstudent 

2. [ 1 Bsesldent 

3. c 1 EkllO4.4 

4. c 1 physician 

5. c I lhkm 

6. [ I other (PLmSE SPEXZ'Y.) 

I 
15. Was the ~naured Fhyeician board certified in the mdrcal specialrty area m 

wtixh the liability inJury oaxrred? (arm< ONE.) (52) 

1. C 1 Yes 

2. I: 3 fb 
3. c 1 LJnknam 

B-4 
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Appenti U 
Closed Claim Data Collection Instrument 

16. In what country did the msured physlclan recerve prmary rmdrcal educatrm? 

17. In what year did the uusured graduate fran medxal schcol? 

18. Have previous clam been mde agamat the rneured? (QiBL!K (BE.1 

1. c I Yes 

2. c 1 m 

3. c 1 UJvrrrn 

f 54 7/ 

(57) 

B-5 
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Appendix III 

Principal Allegations of Negligence’ That L&l to 
Injury or Complication for Which Claim 
Was Made 

Diagnosis Related Delay m diagnosis 
Failure to diagnose (no diagnosis made) 
Misdiagnosis (original diagnosis mcorrect) 
Failure to obtain consent for diagnostic procedure 
Unnecessary diagnostic test 
Improper performance of diagnostic test 
Other diagnosis-related error 

Anesthesia Related Failure to complete patient assessment 
Failure to monitor 
Failure to test equipment 
Improper choice of anesthesia 
Improper administration of anesthesia 
Improper use of equipment 
Improper mtubation 
Improper positioning 
Other anesthesia-related error 

Surgery Related Failure to obtain consent for surgery 
Improper performance 
Improper positioning 
Retained foreign bodies 
Unnecessary surgery 
Wrong body part 
Other surgery-related error 

Medication Related Wrong medication ordered 
Wrong dosage ordered 
Other drug-related error 

Medication Wrong drug given 

Administration Related GFE:i Ezl!tglven 
Improper route of admuustratlon 
Improper method of admnnstratlon 
Other medication admuustration-related error 

‘The allegations of negligence were developed by the Risk Management Foundanon of the tInn ard 
Medical Instltutlons and are used wth their penmsaon 
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Appendur III 
Princqml Allegations of Veghgence That Led 
to Injury or Complicauon for Whwh Claun 
Was Made 

Intravenous Related Failure to momtor 
Improper performance 
Other mtravenous-related error 

Obstetrics Related Failure to obtain consent 
Improper management of pregnancy 
Failure to properly manage labor 
Improper choice of delivery method 
Improperly performed vaginal delivery 
Delay m C-section 
Improperly performed C-section 
Failure to identify fetal distress 
Failure to treat fetal distress 
Delay m treating fetal distress 
Wrongful hfe/birth 
Abandonment 
Other obstetrics-related error 

Treatment Related Failure to obtain consent for treatment 
Delay m treatment 
Failure to render treatment 
Improper choice of treatment 
Improper performance 
Premature end of treatment 
Failure to instruct 
Other treatment-related error 

Physiology/Behavior Failure to momtor 

Monitoring Related 
Failure to report 
Failure to respond 
Other monitoring-related error 

Biomedical Equipment Fallure to inspect 
Related 

Inadequate mamtenance/repau- 
Improper use 
Malfunction/failure 
Failure to respond to product warnings 
Other equipment-related error 
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Appendix III 
Principal Allegations of Negligence That Led 
to Injury or Complication for Which Claun 
Was Made 

B100d Products Re1ated 
Contammatlon from blood product 
Wrong type of blood product 
Other blood products-related error 

Other Failure to follow consent pohcles 
Failure to follow policy/procedure 
Failure to review provider performance 
Failure to insure patient safety 
Transportation 
Failure to protect third parties 
Falls 
Other 
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Categories Used to Classify Injuries by Severity 

Emotional. For example, fright, pain and suffering, no physical damage 

mgmficant For example, lacerations, contusions, minor scars. rash So 
delay m recovery 

Temporary Dlsablhty 

l Minor For example, infections, mlsset fracture, fall m hosprtal 
Recovery delayed. 

l Major For example, burns, surgical material left, drug side-effect, 
brain dysfunction Recovery delayed. 

Permanent Partial Dlsablhty: 

l Minor For example, loss of fingers, loss or damage to organs. Include 
nondlsablmg lryurles 

l Major. For example, deafness, loss of limb, loss of eye, loss of one 
kidney or lung. 

Permanent Total Disability. 

l Malor. For example, paraplegia, blindness, loss of two limbs, brain 
damage. 

. Grave. For example, quadriplegla, severe brain damage, life long care 
or fatal prognosis. 

Death 

Other 
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Supplemental Estimated Closed Claims Data 

Table V.l: Number of Claims for 
Surgical Errors by Specific Allegatcons 

Allegattons ___.__ 
All claims 
Improper performance ____- 
Other surgery-related error 
Retatned foreign bodies 
Unnecessary surgery 

Fatlure to obtain consent for surgery 

Improper posltloning 

Wrong body part 

Surgtcal error claims 
Number Percent 

18697 '00 1 
13 966 74 - 

1 690 9: 

1051 5E 

811 44 

780 42 
d 

3 

%mlted occurrence In sample precludes calculation of reliable estimate 

Table V.2: Number of Clatms for 
Dtagnostlc Errors by Specific 
AllegatIons Allegations 

All claims 

Failure to diagnose (no dlagnosls made) 

Misdlagnosls (original dlagnosls incorrect) 

Delay In diagnosis 

Improper performance of diagnostic test 

Failure to obtain consent for dlagnostlc procedure 

Unnecessary diagnostic test 

Other diagnosis-related error 

Diagnostic error claims 
Number Percent 

17 372 1000 __~ --.__. 
6495 37 4 
5 794 33 4 

3891 22 4 

871 5 3 

186 1 1 
3 

3 

%mtted occurrence In sample precludes calculation of rehable estimate 

Table V.3: Number of Claims for 
Treatment Errors by Specific 
Allegations Allegations 

All claims 

Improper performance 

Improper choice of treatment 

Failure to render treatment 

Other treatment-related error 

Delay In treatment 
Failure to obtain consent for treatment 
Premature end of treatment 

Failure to Instruct 

Treatment error claims 
Number Percent 

14,635 1000 

6602 45 1 

3 179 21 7 

2073 142 

1 192 a1 

1047 72 - 
3 3 

3 3 

3 

‘LImIted occurrence In sample precludes calculabon of reliable estimate 
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Supplemental Ekunated Closed Clarms Data 

Table V.4: Number of Claims According 
to Payment Status by Type of Facility With payment Wlthout payment 
Where Injury Occurred Type of facility Number Percent Numbe? Percent - -~__---~ ~~~~ 

All claims il 786 43 3 41 686 56 7 -~ 
Community hospital-nonteaching 16269 38 1 2s 397 6’ 9 

Community hospital--teaching 5 797 43 a- 7 432 56 2 

1928 595- Other hospital 1312 40 5 

PhysIcian s offlce 5,106 55 1 4 169 44 9 
-~~ -~ __~ ~ ~_~~. 

Nursing home emergency care center, 
HMO patient s home other. and 
unknown 2686 53 1 2377 46 9 

aDetall does not add lo total due to rounding 

Table V.5: Number of Paid Claims and Indemnity Payments by Type of Facility Where Injury Occurred 

Paid claims Indemnity payments 
Percent of Ranqe 

Type of facility Number totaP Median Average Lowest Highest 
All claims 31 786 433 $18,000 $80,741 $1 $2,472,020 
Commumtv hosD!tal- nonteachlna 16,269 38 1 17500 92375 9 2 472,020 

Community hospital- teaching 

Other hospital 

Physician’s office 
Nursing home, emergency care center, HMO, 

patient’s home, other, and unknown 

5,797 43 8 25.000 113,083 1 1 800 000 ~- 
1,928 59 5 25,000 72172 20 1616185 

5.106 55 1 15000 30559 28 500000 

2,686 53 1 18000 42,009 93 1 109937 

%ihows paid claims as a percentage of total claims for each of the types of facllltles For example an 
estimated 13 229 claims Involved qunes that occurred in teaching hospitals Of these 5 797 iabout 
43 8 percent) were closed with payment 

Table V.6: Number of Claims Accordmg 
to Payment Status by Patients’ Age With payment WIthout payment 
Ranges Age ranges (years) Number Percent Number Percent 

All claims 30911 438 39 730 562 

At birth 3 049 49 1 3 160 50 9 
Less than 1 a a a 3 

1 to17 3,482 59 2 2,398 408 

18 to 29 5.441 37 3 9 165 62 7 

3oto39 5,023 456 5990 54 4 

40to49 3,950 39 1 6 148 60 9 

50to59 3,512 395 5375 605 

60 to 64 1.771 52 1 1630 479 

65 and over 4099 42 6 5517 574 

%mited occurrence in sample precludes calculation of reliable estimate 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevart data iYere 
provided 
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Appendix V 
Supplemental Estimated Closed Clams Data 

Table V.7: Number of Paid Clatms and Indemnity Payments by Patients’ Age Ranges 

lndemmty payments 
Patd clarms 

Percent of Ranqe 
Age ranges (years) Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest __ ~-___ 

~-___ All claims 30911 438 $20.000 $81 895 $1 'i2 47202i --- __-- -- 
- 

___~__~ ~~ _~_ 
At brth 3,049 49 1 200000 300,500 480 200000' --__ 
Less than 1 b b 3 D 

1 to 17---- 3,482 59 2 15.000 40071 9 700OGC 

-~- 18to 29 5,441 37 3 13,750 60,389 93 2iFcj88 -___ 
30to39 5,023- 456 -15,000 64,078 90 1616 185 - I_-- -__ 
4oto 49 3,950 39 1 35,000 83,858 18 2,472 020 --. 
50to59 3512 395 20,ocQ 75,222 1 850000 __-- 
60to64 1,771 52 1 15,000 37,639 25 1,000 ooc 

65andover 4,099 426 7 500 31 627 38 632043 

%hows pald clatms as a percentage of total clatms wtthln each of the age ranges For example an 
estimated 6 209 claims involved tnlunes occurrtng a? birth Of these 3 049 (about 49 1 percent) were 
closed wtth payment 

bLlmrted occurrence In sample precludes calculation of reliable estimate 

Note The total number of clatms IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 

Table V.8: Number of Claims According 
to Payment Status by Patients’ Sex With payment Without payment 

Sex Number Percent Number Percent 

All claims 31.786 433 41,591 56 7 

Male 14 131 447 17,499 55 3 
Female 17,655 423 24,092 577 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 

Table V.9: Number of Paid Claims and 
lndemnlty Payments by Patients’ Sex lndemmty payments 

Paid claims 
Percent Range 

Sex Number of total. Median Average Lowest Highest 

All claims 31,786 433 $18,000 $80,741 $1 $2472020 

Male 14,131 447 18,000 86,420 18 2000000 

Female 17,655 423 18,000 76,196 1 2472020 

%hows pald claims as a percentage of total claims for each sex For example, an estimated 3 1 030 
claims Involved males Of these, 14 131 (about 44 7 percent) were closed with payment 
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4ppenduc V 
Supplemental Estimated Closed Clauns Data 

Table V.10: Number of Clatms 
According to Payment Status by 
Patlents’ OccupatIonal Status 

Patients’ occupatlonal With payment 
status Number Percent __-~ -~~~~~ 
All claims 31 786 43 3 -~___~~ 
Employed 9 047 41 2 ~~~ ~_ 
Self-employed 1 723 49 8 

Homemaker 3 921 42 1 

Retired 3 111 36 6 

Unemployed 2,952 44 0 
Dependent child/student 6,972 5.5 6 

Independent student other: 
and unknown 3,260 36 1 

WIthcut payment 
Number Percent 

41 686 56 7 

14 074 58 a 
1 739 50 2 

5 389 57 9 

5 380 63 4 

3 761 56 0 
5 560 44 4 

5,783 63 9 

Table V.ll: NL-nber of Paid Claims and lndemmty Payments by Patlents’ Occupational Status 

Indemnity payments 
Paid claims 

Percent of Ranqe 
Patients’ occupational status Number total’ Median Average Lowest Highest 

All claims 31,786 43 3 $18,000 $80,741 $1 52 472 020 .__~ 
Employed 9.847 41 2 25,000 69,659 18 1 800 000 -- ~~~ --~- 
Self-employed 1,723 49 a 15,000 al ,598 41 1 616 185 

Homemaker 3,921 42 1 19,500 57,310 1 2 059 388 

-- Retwed 3,111 36 6 8,500 31,979 25 1 000 000 -- 
Unemployed 2,952 440 9,300 55.703 la7 949 99 1 

Dependent chid/student 6,972 55 6 30,000 156,089 9 2 000 006 

Independent student, other, and unknown 3,260 36 1 7,500 50,019 20 2 472 020 

aShows pald claims as a percentage of total claims wlthln each of the occupational status cateqcrles 
For example, an estimated 23,921 claims involved employed patients Of these 9 847 'aboht 41 2 pel 
cent) were closed with payment 

Table V.12: Number of Claims 
According to Payment Status by Claim 
Resolution Period Time (months) 

All claims 

0 (less than 1) 

1 to12 
13to24 

25 to 36 

37 to 48 

49 to 72 

73 to 132 

With payment 
Number Percent 

31,642 43 2 

158 62 7 

8,899 35 2 
8,062 44 6 

5,300 43 4 

3,988 61 4 

3.731 44 8 

1,504 58 1 

Without payment 
Number Percent 

- 41 562 56 a 

94 37 3 ~~~~ --__- 
16 367 64 8 
10006.-- ---->? -___ 
6 914 56 6 

-~ 
~-- 

2 503 38 6 -__ 
4591 55 2 

1 087 41 9 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevan! ca:a ve’e 
provided 
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Appendix V 
Supplemental Edmated Closed Claima Data 

Table V.13: Number of Claims and Dlsposlbon Time by Severity of Injury Categories 
Dtsposltlon ttme In months ____-~ ---.--- ~ ~~. --__ 

Number of 
Seventy of Injury claims Median -__ - --- ~- -__-~___ 
All claImsa 73 058 190 __- - 
EmotIonal 4,654 110 ~___ 
lnslgnifrcant 6,685 140 ______~ __-~ -__ 
Temporary dlsabiity- minor 21,887 20 0 

Temporary dlsabtllty- major 8,028 160 __--- 
Permanent partial dlsablllty-minor 11,551 180 

Permanent parttat dlsablltty-major 4,130 33 0 

Permanent total dlsabillty-major 2,788 320 

Permanent total dlsabllity-grave 1,794 23 0 

Death 11.159 23 0 

Disposition time 
Range 

Average Lowest Highest -__- -_I 
25 0 0 Ob 1320 __- 
122 00 55 0 

20 8 00 1100 

24 4 00 108% 

22 5 00 82 0 
26 8 00 1140 

345 00 1320 

337 20 900 

31 4 10 1150 

27 7 10 1090 

‘Detail does not add to total because not all claims were classtfled by the severity of qury categories 

bA 0 0 In this column Indicates that the claim was flied and resolved within the same month 

Note The total number of claims IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 

Table V.14: Number of Claims lnvolvmg 
One Prowder According to Payment Wiih payment Without payment 
Status by Stage of Settlement Settlement stage Number Pucent Numbed Percent 

All claims 24,630 43 7 31,726 56 3 

Claim filed, before surt 7,562 35 8 13,544 642 

SW, before trial 15,252 534 13,286 46 6 

Ounng trial, before verdict 585 69 8 253 30 2 

After verdict by jury and 
wlthout jury 331 188 1,425 81 2 

After appeal 277 27 4 733 72 6 

Suit, before arbltratron and 
after arbltratlon 370 20 3 1,456 79 7 

Other 253 198 1.025 80 2 

%etall does not add to total due to rounding 

Note The total number of clatms IS based on the number of claims for which the relevant data were 
provided 
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Appendm v 
Supplemental Estimated Closed Chums Data 

Table V.15: Economic Losses 
Compared to Indemnity Payments for 
Claims Where Losses Were Less Than 
Payment Loss as a percent of payment 

1 to 24 

25 to 49 

50 to 74 

75 to 89 

Total 

Pald claims 
Cumulative 

Number’ Percent percent 
6 253 55 3 jj 3 

2 629 23 3 T@ 6 
- 

i813 160 94 E 

605 54 ‘GO i 

11,299 100.0 

YIetall does not add to total due to rounding 

Table V.16: Economic Losses 
Compared to Indemnity Payments for 
Clatms Where Losses Were Greater 
Than Payment 

Table V.17: Number of Claims With 
Economic Losses Less or Greater Than 
lndemmty Payments by Seventy of 
Injury Categories 

Paid claims 
Cumulative 

Percent bv which loss exceeds oavment Number Percent’ percent . - 
11 to 25 432 79 79 

26 to 50 556 10 1 18C 
51 to 75 326 59 23 9 
76 to 100 462 84 32 3 
Over 100 3.710 67 6 99% 

Total 5,486 100.0 

aDetall does not add to total due lo rounding 

Severity of injury 
All claims 
EmotIonal 

lnslanlflcant 

TE 

Economic losses 
Less than Greater than 

Number Percent Number Percent 
11,299 1000 5 486 1009 

684 61 a 

1,538 136 355 65 
?mporary dlsabllity-manor 3,572 31 6 1 191 21 7 ~- 

Temporary disability-major 1,022 90 646 118 

--~-- Permanent partial dlsabillty-minor 2,789 24 7 932 ‘7C 

Permanent martial disabilitv-manor 455 40 315 57 
Permanent total disability-major 338 30 979 178 
Permanent total disability-grave a a 437 80 
Death 847 75 543 99 

aLlmlted occurrence In sample precludes calculat!on of reliable estimate 
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4JP 
*k~~b&im&ed Closed Claims Data and Related 
Sampling Errors 

Table VI.l: Total Indemnity Payments 
and Related Sampling Error by 
Indemnity Payment Ranges 

Table Vl.2: Number of Claimr and 
Related Sampling Error by Principal 
Allegations of Negligence Leading to 
the Injuries Involved 

lndemnlty payments In mllllons ___--- --- 
Indemnity payments 

Sampltng 
Payment ranges Estimate erro? -~-___ __-__--~-_ - 
All claims $2.566 4 $17 3 

Sl to $999 
__- ~-___ 

14 02 - 
$1,000 to $4,999 13 1 15 

$5,000 to $9,999 26 7 3e 
$10,000 to $24,999 67 6 75 

$25 000 to $49,999 161 5 135 

$5o,ooo to $99,999 264 2 23 5 .__~ 
$100,000 to $249,999 474 1 37 4 

$250,000 to $999.999 1,229 4 92 1 

$1 million or moreb 328 4 272 6 

%iamplmg errors are stated at the 95.percent confidence level 

bEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Note The universe of clatms was 31 786 

Type of error 

Surgery 
Dlaanosls 

Number Percent 
Sampling Sampling 

Estimate errop Estimate errop 

18,697 130 25 4 02 

17372 351 23 6 05 

Treatment 14,635 1,215 199 17 

Obstetrics 5,517 1,320 75 18 

Medication 3,019 289 41 04 

Medlcatlon admlnlstration 2.735 291 37 04 

Anesthesia 2,720 306 37 04 

Physiology/behawor 
monitoring, btomedical 
equipment, intravenous, 
blood products, and other 8,774 1,116 119 15 

?Sampllng errors are stated at the 95.percent conftdence level 

Note The universe of claims was 73 468 
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Appendur VI 
Key Estimated Closed Clams Data and 
Related Sampling Errors 

Table VI.3 Number of Claims and 
Related Samphng Error by Seventy of Number Percent 
Injury Categories Sampling 

Seventy of injury Estimate erroP Estimate 
Samgp;;; 

EmotIonal 4,660 579 64 08 

Insignificant 6,823 603 93 08 
Temporary dlsablllty-mmor 21 969 802 300 1-i - ~- 
Temporary dlsablllty-major 8 101 865 11 1 12 

Permanent partial dlsablllty-minor 11,551 464 158 O-6 

Permanent partial disability-malor 4,225 341 5 8.- 0-i 

Permanent total dlsablllty-major 2,788 219 38 --03 
-__ Permanent total dlsabilltv-arave 1.794 97 24 01 

Death 11,179 168 1.53 02 

%ampllng errors are stated at the 95.percent confidence level 

Note The umverse of claims was 73,090 

Table Vl.4: Average Disposltlon lime 
and Related Sampling Error by Severity Dlsposltlon time In months 
of Injury Categones Disposition time 

Samphng 
Severity of injury Estimate erroP 

All claims 280 01 

Emotional 149 26 
lnsiqnificant 21 8 20 
Temporary dlsablllty-minor 25 7 1 1 

Temporary disability-major 224 18 

Permanent oartial dlsabilitv-manor 289 13 

Permanent partial dtsabllltv-malor 31 7 32 

Permanent total disability-malor 37 2 71 

Permanent total dlsabtllty-grave 38 8 72 

Death 33 2 12 

“Sampling errors are stated at the 95percent confidence level 

Note The umverse of claims was 31 642 
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Appendix VI 
Key Estimated Closed Cllums Data and 
Related Sampling EITOIV 

Table VI.5 Average Disposition Time 
and Related Sampling Error by Dlsposltlon time In months 
Indemnity Payment Ranges Disposltlon time 

Sampling 
Payment ranges Estimate error” - -~~~-~- ~~~ 
All claims 25 1 c ’ 

$0 229 1 i: 

$1 to $999 11 9 i 5 

ii,000 to $4.999 22 4 22 

$5 000 to $9,999 28 7 47 

$10 000 to $24,999 22 7 22 ___~ 
$25OOOto$49,999 320 23 - .-____ 
$50000to$99.999 31 6 27 

$100,000 to $249,999 330 22 

$250,000 to $999,999 41 8 34 

$1 mtllton or moreb 64 9 64 2 

aSampling errors are stated at the 95.percent confidence level 

bEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Note The universe of claims was 73 204 

Table Vl.6: Average Indemnity 
Payments and Related Sampling Error 
by Disposition lime 

Time (months) 
All claims 

Average payments 

Estimate 
Sa mey)l;fj 

$81 105 1549 

0 (less than l)b 16 814 2' 878 

1 to12 31 411 813 

13to24 69 793 3 c92 

25to36 73125 2 593 

37 to 48 134354 15475 

49 to 72 109212 731G 

73 to 132b 259656 110575 

aSampllng errors are stated at the 95percent confidence level 

bEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Note The universe of claims was 31 642 
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Appends \I 
Key Estimated Closed Claims Data and 
Related sampling Errors 

Tablo Vl.7: Average Indemnity 
Payments and Related Sampling Error Averaqe payments 
by Principal Allegations of Neghgence 

Type of error 
Samplmg 

Estimate error” 

All claims $80 741 $545 

Surgery 76255 2052 

Dlagnosls 95 747 4 400 -__ 
Treatment 42316 2431 ____-~ 
Obstetrics 216 464 21 008 

Medlcatlon 51 263 13123 

Medtcatlon admtmstration 33 379 9338 

Anesthesia ~84451 10662 

Physlology/behavlor monttoring, biomedical equipment. 
intravenous. blood oroducts. and other 27 122 2 815 

%ampllng errors are staled at the 95percent confidence level 

Note The universe of claims was 31 766 

Table VI.& Average Indemnity 
Payments and Related Sampling Error 
by Severity of Injury Categories 

Severity of inrurv 

Average payments 
Samplmg 

Estimate errop 

All claims $80 741 $545 

Emotional 
Insignificant 

Temoorarv dlsabllltv-minor 

21 694 
12,024 

13.978 

4 a94 
1411 

533 , 
Temporary dlsablltty-malor 34670 3214 

Permanent partial dtsablllty-minor 52,356 2337 

Permanent partial dlsablllty-major 144 049 :9089 

Permanent total disability-major 364,384 7836 
Permanent total dlsabllltv-arave 408,375 103 496 

Death 75,242 2329 

%ampltng errors are stated at the 95-percent confidence level 

Note The untverse of claims was 31 786 
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Appendu VI 
Key Estimated Closed Claima Data and 
Related Sampling Errors 

Table Vl.9: Average Indemnity 
Payments and Related Sampling Error Averaqe payments _ 
by Size of Patients’ Economic Losses 

Patients’ economic loss ranges Estimate 
Sa mey;;j 

All claims $71 530 $1 056 

$Ob 16025 ?-OS0 

$1 to$999 3 881 396 - 
$1,000 to $4999 17 809 1474 

$5,000 to $9,999 33755 5215 

$10,000 to $24,999 42,327 48x 

$25,000 to $49,999 65,052 16 166 

$50,000 to $99,999 80,642 29,078 

$100,000t0 $249,999 138,835 45815 

$250,000 to $999,999 255,234 47125 

$1 million or moreb 439,397 184546 

3amplmg errors are stated at the 95percent confidence level 

BEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Note The universe of claims was 18 279 

Table Vl.10: Average Patient Economic 
Losses and Related Sampling Error by Average economic losses 
Severity of Injury Categories Sampling 

Severity of injury Estimate errop 

All claims $219370 -iZiG 

Emotlonalb 6599 5,636 

Insignificant 2373 --___ 428 

TemDorarv disabllitv-minor 12012 1327 

Temporary dlsablllty-major 29916 6,290 

Permanent partial dlsablllty-minor 64380 11 639 

Permanent partial disability-ma]orb 196447 129 220 

Permanent total dtsability-major” 1,814 942 761 866 

Permanent total disability-grave 1 688029 621 577 

Death 158 173 22417 

%amplmg errors are stated at the 95percent confidence level 

bEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used wtth caution 

Note The untverse of claims was 18 279 
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Append VI 
Key Estimated Closed Clams Data and 
Related Samphng Errors 

Table VI.1 1: Compensation for 
Noneconomic Losses and Related 
Samplmg Error by Size of Noneconomic 
Losses 

Table V1.12: Average lndemntty 
Payments and Related Sampling Error 
by Source of Payment for Health Care 
costs 

Compensation in mllllons --___ -__~ ~~~-~ 
Compensation 

Noneconomic loss compensation ranges 

All claims 

$0 

$1 to $50,000 
$50 001 to $200,000 ~--- 
More than $200,000 

Estimate 
Samphng 

erroP 
$555 3 Bll 0 

00 00 

105 4 37 
107 6 27 6 

342 4 1220 

aSampllng errors are stated at the 95percent confidence level 

Note The universe of claims was 14 995 

Average payments 

Source of health care cost payments Estimate 
All claims $80.741 

Self 61,394 6 397 

Private/commercial Insurance 105 250 1 639 

Medicare 28 352 3 307 

Medicaid 43 267 11 252 
Workers comoensatlonb 69 503 50 147 

%ampling errors are stated at the g&percent confidence level 

bEstlmate subject to a large sampling error and should be used with caution 

Note The universe of claims was 31 786 
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